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PAPUA:
THE LAST FRONTIER FOREST

apual is one region in the eastend which gives the biggest conftiburion towards the
richness of the tropical rain forest resources in Indonesia. With a total Iorest area of
40,803,132 h4 its cont bution r€ached 32.8% rowards t}le totat area of Indonesian

forests. The ecosystem oI ihe forest in Papua consists of the divelsity of both flora and fauna
which combine the elements of bioregion areas; namely, South East Asia alld Australia.

Based on the Decr€e of the Minister of Forestry, number 891/KptsJI/199 dared 14 Ocrober
1991thetotaiareaoIforestcovers95.50%oIthetotalareaofIiianJayaprovince(.hatisnor,,
called Papua and Wesi Papua). ft comprises Conservarion Foresi, protccted Forest, and
Production Forest (Table 1). Such a vast forest area stores an enormous potency of endemic
flora and fauna, which is unequalled. There are more than 70 kinds of tradin8 woods wiih
merbau (lntsia spp.) as its superiority, therefore, this type oI wood becomes the major target
for wood business in Papua. Othei tadinS woods Iound in rhis area are, ajnong othe$,
Meranti Broup, consistint oI: Matoa (Ponetii spp.), Menawa (Anisopteru sW), Ker.lan
(Clnatium spp.), Nvatoh (Palaqui n W.), Resak (Vrtica spp.), pntai (Alstonia sp , Damar
(Agdthis spp.), Aravcatla (Anucaria W.), Kap.ur (Dryabahtnops spp_), ForestMa\go (Ma gifela
spp.), Cglthis (Celthis sW.) and Kayu Cina (Podoa7ry,rs spp.). Those betong to mixed woods are:
Ketapanl (Tenninalia spp.), Binuan8 (Acbmeles s matrana), Bintan|Jutr (CaLtaphllum
inoplrylun), Terc]]tang (Canrynospema awiculata' KayluB:ugis (Kaordersiodentlron pinnatum),
a]1d Pala hutan (Mynstldi Spp). Flrrthermore, the group of Kavr Il]taft includes: Danu
(DracalttonleLun edule) andLinigua (Pteracdrpus spp.). Most oI these woods belon8 to the non
dipterocaryacea Sroup a fact that diJlers Papua from Kalimantan which is dominated bv
dipterocarpacealorests.

P:o.",. d o.-F ot'a.o .p^-,'orN6^G ,o.1" dmet,p6o_aoo,nr^:n

" 
o"P- | " ':m odP-" 'refer ro boft Papus and west Papua



Tablel. The regonq of Papua {orest based on its functions

Papua (Ha)
Iun.rioN of th€ Are.

CoGnatlon Forest Area
(KsA + KPA)

!9,704,300

! 42,224,UO

t 7,070,u6 ! 2,633,954

Proteded lor€st Area (HL) r 10,619,090

a. Lidited Production Forest 12,054,110
(HrI)

b P€mancntProdudron
Foresr [HP) ] ru 5dr'2lu

!7,638,676

11,856,665

18,354,283

r 2,9A0,474

! 197,425

t 2,234,927

c ConversionProduciion
lot6t IHPY) 19,262,130 !6,$6,623 r2,n5,457

31AM,664 10,818,176

Sorre: Fsest Plannino Agency Forestry Deparlmenl (2004)

The formations/types ofvegeration gown in a vaiet]. of habitat spread our from the coastal
area to ihe alpine zone/ so that Papua is b€stknown to have,,the 1argest aJtd mostcomplete
tropicalrainforestecosvstem", apartirom other tropicalforests in Amazon and Congo. Also,
Papuan forest holds more than 30,000 kinds oI wooden trees, 330 kinds of reptites and
amphibians, 650 kinds of birds, 164 kinds of mammalians, and 700 kinds o{ buiierflies (CI,
2000). T}le aspe.ts oI climatic and edaphic of papuan region ptay an important role in
deiermining these veSetation Iormation aJtd species diversity formed. From all oI the
resource potencw of this Ioresr, many kinds oI b€nefits can be obtained, particularlv from the
extact oI timber foresi products.

The histoq' of forest resource utilization in papua is as old as the age oI papuan human
civilization. The phase oI tife cornmencint from primiiive iife pattems - hunter garherer,
shiftint .ultiyation, peasant cornrnunity to the modem stage is also inAuenced bv the role
plaved b! forest resources. For the Papuan, forest is a ,,mother" who gives bkth. rarses and
gives lives; ac.ordingly Lhey depend atmost enthely to this forcst. This means that the
existence of Ioresi resouces has become a pilar for rhe systerrls of economy, €cology, socio
culture, and even religion for the papuan tiJe peeetuity from one generation to another.

Ever since tie collapse of naturat forests in Sumatera, Java, and Kalimantan regions due to the
excessive exbaction, rhe forests ofPapua have become a iarget of timber for businessmen in
Indonesia. Ir' fact, bu srnesses on Forests jn papua offer immense benefits for them; as a result,
it oPens opportunities for investors to locate their money here. In 1975_1990 the number oI
timber companies operaied in papua rea.hed 20 companies.!,,irh 2l business units. Fivevears
tater (1990-1995) ihere was an incrcase of;i78." (27 neh unir<) Tlai number tcpi on
growing so that in 2000 Papua became the ,,forest 

business Iield,, for 54 companies holding
forest concession (HPH). AccordinS io the data from Forestn Office of papua province, in

l



1 ,16 ihe number of companies reached 46 spreading throughout Papua kovince (23 urtiis)
::j \1 est Papua Province (23 units). This number, however, declinedup to35 units in 2007;
- r of$ hich were active, and the restwere stagnant.

::puan forest 21,901,450 ha prcduchon forest which has been managed

-..tensively since 1970 by Forest Concession (HPH) holders. Based on the resolt of sat€llite
rage in 2004 the pdmary forest in the production forest area was only 65.22% or
-..1,28a,153.05 ha (BPKH X, 2004). Thus, of the produ.tion forest area (21,901150 ha), not aI
.an be expecied to produce logs.

The distribution of forest concession in Papua is mostly (57.41%) in Papua Province; while the
one in West Papua reaches 42.59%. There are ttuee administrative regencies that give the
liggest contribution towards concession area coverage, namely, Sarmi Regency, Boven DiSIi
Regency, and Bintuni GuIf Regency. This paper {ocuses on the forest concession in Sarmi
Re8ency with a casc study on the holder of the Concession for the Utilization of Timber Forcst
Products (IUPHHK), namely, PT. Bina Balaniak Utama.

HPH I'T- Bina Balaniak Utama (BBU) is one oI ihe companies belonginS to Ka)'u Lapis
Indonesia (KLI)Croup. The workint arca of HPH PI. Bina Balaniak Uiama covers the forest
group inTor River and Apauwer River. Geographicaliy, *ris forest group is located between
138'05'- 139'00 East LonSitudinal and 01'30'- 0130'South l-atitude, and belonts to the
manaSement oI bolh Foiesiry Office oI Sarmi Re8ency and Forestry Offic€ of Papuan

Based on the map of satelite irnage made in 1 99, the toial area of IUPHHK workinS area was

325,300 ha consistinS oI215,249 ha forest area arld 2080 ha non forcst area; 1&067 ha was

covered by cloud, and 84904 ha was a swamP area.

The following is the total area and the forest plaruing based on forest arrantementi 1)

koduction Foresl (HP) covering 59,593 ha; 2) Pemanent Production Forest G{PT) as much as

159,781 ha; 3) Conversion Forest amountin8 to 102255 ha; and 4) Other Utilization Area
(APL) which covers 3,571 ha. In order to undersiand the dynamic and arrangement o{ forest

products in the concession oI PL Bina Balantak Utama (BBU) region, the observation was

focused on boih primary Iorest and logged over forcsts

The obseraiion blocks for the subject of discussion in this book lie on logged over folests

2001, cutting blocks 56 K(, arld primary forests. In the lo88ed over area/ therc were 6
obsewation blocks, containing Vegetation Pemanent Plot (PUP) with a total area of 24 ha.

The PUP location lies in the altitude of 35 m a.s.I and belonSs to Maran villaSe, the forest

Broup olTor Ri\ erdnd Apaur erRi\ er.
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Iiglre 1. Production fo.est of pT.

Bioph) sicof ihe StudyArea

BBU in Sarmi Regenc).

SoilT! F€r and Field Configuration

Th. :-'j:: -': iJ found in HPH PT. Bina Balantak Uiama (BBU) concession are aluvial,
..::.j -:::::-rl. and podsolic. The situation of field ol ihe h,ho1e area consists o{: dry soil:
ii.r, i;, :r. 6.:tr ". and brackish 13 %, w.fth an altitude ranging fro 0-600 m a.s.t. The area
or'ih: i e:.:::.. Permanent Plot (PUP) belongs to a flat caietory.

TopoFaphl

Based oi &r:iope area, most ofthe area in Sarmi Reffncy has an altiiude level between 100
500 m abo\ .1:..ea le!.]forTor AtasDistrict. Meanwhile, Sarmi, WestCoasr, East Coast, and
some parti ri -1..g.:o have aliitudes less ihan 100 m above the sea. The siope ranges between
2% and 65'-. i.:.!r!: g of 2% 8% inEastCoastand trVest Coasr. TorAtasand some parts of
Bongso vai., oeo\.-n <2'. andS?/"

The topograph\ I n ts BL a rea is more dominant than ihe regions in ihe 1o!v tand, cove ngarea
asmuchas-17.8"!,ia:ll:i,rvavv17.2?6,andrarhersteepareas13.3%.Thisregionrelarively
d oes not have ven jieeF iopo graPhv, as a result, the production cost is smallcr.

The Typ€s of Weather

According to the classiti.ahon iofll arded hrsctmidt and Ferguso& ihis area betongs to the
one in A lveaiher l\'pe, \1iih en rlerage raintalt of more than 2.485 mnl/i-ear. The hishest
rainfail occurs in lr{ay,l,hile the lorlestis in Sepienrber. RaL#a occursconirnuoust\ *ithout
dn norll,,rndrh.;\ero3. . r,F%.rud .,=ct" ,fr.,r p.-r -r tr

o



Forests in HPH PT. Bina Balantak Urama {-orking area belongs to the lropical rain foresL
Based on the measurement ofPermanent plot (PUP), this area is dominatedby rhe h?es oi
dipterocarp, such as me tbav (tnhia bijllga), ,..atoa (Pa"letia spp.), ke\ai (Candnun si, n\.atoh
(Ptilaqltiwn nnbotnense), andrcsak (Vt:tlicr pdp ana). Meanr-hile, the types ofnondipierffa+
and non commercial vegetation found in ihis area arc (Canaqn odorita), Dah.u
(DrccontomeLu edrle), meclant (a,fsed sp.), iarnbu-jamb:ual, (E gel1ia spp.), pata huran
(Mynsfica spp.), meh]..jo \Gnentw gtlelnon), and buah hitam (kecapi) (HaploloDr4 wifi a

relaiivel], balance proportion.

Potenry of rorest Resources in Sarmi Regen y

Sarmi regency is one olthe new reSencies in Papua Province thathas been developed since
2002 with a total area of approximate\, 8,948 km'. Based on the Forest Area and Wate$hed
Area Map,Iorests in Sarmi Regenry are divided into 6 forest area functions as ptesented in
Table 2

Table 2. Forest Diskibution Accoiding to Its Funciions in Sami Regen.y

(%)No Tolalarea (Ha)

1

2 Natura Proteclion and Natural

Conservaion Area

Limiled Produclion Forest

Pennanent Pmduclion Forest

Convercion Produci on Foresl

2U,675_42

1,296,78240

391,640.50

949,493.05

367,412.38

24003.40

8.03

39.37

11.8S

28.83

11.15

0.73

3

5

6

3,294,007 36

Saw: f.es1ry dne al Papta Ptuvh@ P0A6)

The majority of Saimi Regency is covered by forest v€geiaiion with a total area of
approximately 2,825,965 ha. or about 92.5% of the total regency area. The condition of
vegetation coverage is mostly dry land forests, 2,344,n6 ha (76.5%), swarnp forcsb,465.479
ha (15.3%) and mantrove forest in the coastalarea, whichcovered13,699ha (0.6%). Logcover
areas (secondary forests) onlv cover 82,615 ha (2.7%). This leads to a conclusion that the forest
area in Sarmi Regenc], is mainly pdmar_y Iorests. This kind o{ potency offers management
opportunities Ior the regional economic growth. ln line with the issue oI regional autonom,l-,
the local govenment of SarDi regency accelerates the increase of regional incomesj one of
which is tuom Iorestry sector. At the moment, ther€ afe 5 units forest management in the form
of Concessjon for the Utilizaiion of Timber Forest Products (IUPHHK) that utilizes loresi
resourcesinSarmi Regenq, flable3).

100
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Table 3. The exisien e ofHPH/IUPHHK in Sarmi Regercyin 2008

SK HPH/IUIHHK

F

s
I

F

i

N AMI of HPH/UPHHK

PT WapoAa Mxiida Timber

PL Bina Bal:nbkUbma

Pf. Manberamo Alas Mandni

l'1 . Salaki Mrndin S.iahtera

n/90

2002

92
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Forest Ecosystems and Stand Dynamics

The type oI forest ecosystem of Papuan forests is the one ('hich is relaii\-elt complete,

commencing yith the formation of mangrove forests, swamP forests, low land forests, lolv
land mountain forests, high iand mouniain forests to alpine Iorests (Petocz, 1989). The

ecos,vstem ln these forests is considered to be one of the natural resources which gives

multiple benefits in the realization of developmeni, not only from ecolo$cal point of view,
but also ftom social, and economic ones. This faci was utierllr advantages in supporting
development and gives an essential conlribulion in producing income for the country.
However, this role is nor. faced by unsusiainable forest management since dle forest
condition has underSone changes. Forest ar€as, particularly the production natural forests,

mostl), come from logged over areas whose conditions contiflres to experience a de$adation
due to €xcessive lo88in& so that efforts to manage the sustainable foiests ale definitely
requircd.

One of tIrc major rcquirements to achieve sustainability in Iorest management units is the
provision oI long term forest manatement plans where product management becomes its
major component. Yield arlantement tkouth cutting allowance also plays a vital role in a

sustainable forest manaSement and therelorq has to be carded out in a specific way due to the

fact that the condition and potenry of {orests vary ftom one area to another- Such a yield
anangement has to be determined both precisely and objectively through a Sood plaruring

Meanwhile, it is widely kno\ m that the prescription of the planning key for foiest is not long
because cutting rycle, optimal cutting intensity, cutting diameter limit, and proportion of
timber cut are also essential in presefting forests. The determination of such a prescriphon
has to be based on several things; one of rarhich is on the consideraiion of dtmamic condition of
structural stands. From ihe point of viel'of economic factor, stmctural stands can show the



potency of minimum stands that has to be Provided, while from the Point of !ie( oi ec':t-::
consi.leratiorL srructural stands l{ill reveal the Picture on the abiliry for the siands to r%enec:'
(Suhendant,1993).

The dynamic siructure of stands, ihen, is closely related to economic aspects in timt'er Prcdur:o''
activiiies since it has a correiation with the duiation in which a capital i't-ill be invested in order tc

produce the timber (Davis et al-, 2001)- Maximizing the discounted income is very imPortani Ei

achieving both cuttjng intensiiy condiiion and oPtimal cuttint cycles lndeed, this stratety requires a

financia I evaluaiion as its element to assess the financiai pedormance oI a compa]ly'

By relyint solely on stand dynamic, nevertheless, a consideration is not adequate to explain for61

eiosystems not only because forests contains complexities and uncertainty, but also due to rhe fact dlat

thef are dynamic and non linear. Accordingly, the measurement has to be integrated, taking into

accorrrt other aspects like economic and social (Low el dl., 1999i Ness et al, 200?' Such a comPlex

character can be approached with a dynamic system apProach by building models usin8 a comPuter

instrument towards a comPlex siluation. Therr an exPerimeni and a behaviour study are 'aried 
out

towards the models at a certainPeriod of time (Cadfield and Maj 2001inNess efnl',2004'

Vanclay (1983) points out that several models are built to test the ecotogy succession upon different

types of forests; however, such models are not able to be aPPlied in yield alran8ements' Lilewise' tIrc

trinsition mairix approach develoPed by Usher in 1956 calr only give a small cont bution in order to

understand gowth processes in Iorest stands. With this kind of dynamic system model, it is exPecte'i

that it would be able to determine ihe presc Ption oI foiest yield anangement from production

consewation and socio-economic asPects as well as its contribution Siven by yield arangement

method towards the income of not only so{iety but also local govemmeni

Forest Utilization in PaPua

Forest resource utilization can not be seParated fiom the Sovemment plan to indease lo'a] oriSinal

in'ome This relation can be in the form oI either synergic or as]'mmetdc relation ln lact' excessile

forest resouce utilization fails the ef{orls to conse e {orest resources a topic wfuch then be'ame the

target of the conJerence in Rio De Iainero in 1992'

During 20b0-2005, Indonesian forest area declined by almost 5.2% . Data shoh'ed that the sPeed of forest

areu dlllle in Srr.nutru Island reached 2% Per year, in Java Island was 0 42% Per year, in Kalim"niai

Island reached 0.94% per year' Likewise, the decline sPeed in Sulawesi lsland was up to 1% Per year'

andinPapua, itreached0.T% Peryear (Medialndonesia, 2004-

Up to piesent, forest management in Papua (PaPua kovinc€) has been run for aPProximately three

d;cades and directed to the management of loSged over area. In order to keeP Pace w h (onomic

growth rate, goverffnent has given forest concessions to apProximately Y companies to mana8e

iapua Province forests u'hich cover around 31 miilions hectare' Inline with the development of sucn

forest u tilizaiion, ho(,ever, both the Sovemment and so.reiy as th€ oB nerotlorestresour'es' halenot

obtained any opiimum benefit. In fact, the contribuiion given by forestrl'sector toriard: PaFL::1

economy during 1993-2003 onl)r reached 6.7% (Pawitno 2003)'



The new paradigm in forest management is, therefore, expected to increase the income of the
local government and the welfare of society by taking into account conservalion management

aspects. The control upon log production from Ioresi area is an important part in rea lizinS the
ellorts to reach sustainable products direcdy lead to the realization of lorest business

conseivation. Theoretically, tlre production number of logs depends on forest condition and

is determined based on etat cutting rules, accordingly, in a normal conditio& log production
is of a certain number which is relatively the same uriless there is a sophisticated technoloSy

input. One oI forest management forms is Ioresi yield arangement through the
determination of annual allowable cui (AAC) established by ihe Sovemm€nt. Forest yicld
arrangement has its short-term and long+erm eftects, in other words, AAC establishment
bores ecoloSical, economic and social consequences. At the moment, Iorest armntement
method use.l to determin€ amual cutting allowance (AAC) is general for any forest
condition; thus, it is practiced in most HPH. In conlrast, specfic condition of each forest is not
always the same in relation to its climatic and edaphic, so yield arrangement based on a

speciJi. site is defi nilely required.

On€ of the ruPHHK whose AAC is based on a conventional arrangement method is IIIPHHK
FI. Bina Balafltak Utama (BBU) in SarIIri regency which manages 325,300 ha forest. However,
the qu€stions raised in such a case are: with the knowledge and silvicultural techniques,

de$adation of the current natural production for€sts, and chanSes in govemment's policies,
will lorest managed by ILTPHHK though yield arangement mechanism applied grve

sustainable products? Will the Iorest managed be able to give optimum contribution in
supporting regional economy? AIld will it be feasible to be Siven to IUPHHK holders? If the
answers are "no" an alternahve to sustainable yield arrangement is absolutely needed. This
can be carried out by conducting a study in order to know two important aspects in Papuan

forest mana8em€nl tirc first is an alt€mative for the yield arrantement lrom uneven aged

{orest based on the ottinS intensity arld a sustainable cutting cycle by using the dynamic
approach, and the second is the inierrelation between forest yield arrangement and the
economic impro\ ementof boL} sor;etyand re$on.

This study, therefore, is expected to b€ able to recommend a valuable input fot the policy
make$ in establishing the shategies oI production nair1al forest aran8ement in a

sustainable way. Furthemore, the alt€matives of yield arrantement developed ln this study
are expected to be able to be used as tecfuriques for Iorest utilization which is optimum and
susiainable, so that 6na1l, they can support the economic growth of the region.
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Tl-{E DYIIIAM]CS CIF FOREST

The tr{istory of Lhe Crowth and Product Model Development in the World

oth growih and stand product models ha\.e a 1on8 hisiory. In the beSinnint of 1850

Ioresters ftom Middle Europe (French and Switzerland)had used a $aphic method
to make ihe model for ihe growih and produ.tion offorests including the stand table

(Vokila, 1955 in Peng 2000). The most m€ritorious person in this case was Henry Biley, a

forester ftom S$.iizerland lvho introduced the growth method through his w tin8 entitled
Me'thode du Conto'le (conirol or check method) He succeeded indcvelopingan inventory
s],stemthatcouldmeasure trces from thc small, middle, tobig sizes.

Furthermore, America staried to make a stand table ftom 1920 to 1940 as a foun.lation in
makint assumptions to make curves. This siand table had a siatus quo ntil 1950s. Srnce

1970s, ho\a-ever, the hfluence of computer technologv has sigrlificantly assisted to build ihe
models for growth alrd siand product, pariicularly the stand {or uneven age forests. Both of
these models described forest dynamics such as the growth, L\e mortalit)', r€productioo as

well as their relation with the stands at a cenain time; therefore, they are used widely in fotest
manatement.

The elementa of stand d).namics are required in forest manaSement due to their abilities to

update inventory data, predict the stand products, and €xplore management attenatives,
and also silviculture choices so that they became useful information for decision makers
(BurkharL 1990; Vanclay 1994 in PenS 2000). In the future, the impact on the $owth and
product prediction with different scenarios will become keys to realize sustainable forest
manatement (Kimmins I997 in Peng 2000).

All models that have been developed are appljed from thestandlevel to individuaitre€, and
ihepurposeis thai thrcugh thcse, proccsses from the standproc{uct models to ecological ones

in the fo(st can bc reached.

In general, uneven aged forestshave three major characters; namcly, 1) maximum diamctcr,
(2) density (usually the .idth of basal area), (3) raiio or Q lactor, ihat is, the ratio of Lree

numbers in iheclosestdiamet€rclass (Murph,v andFararl982 inPeng2000).
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The metric growth model is used ro observ€ the impact of both shorr-ierm and long ierm
impact on different kinds of cutting altemarives io$'ards economic bcnefits and ecotogical
diversiiy in mixed forests in Wisconsin, USA (Lu and BuonSiorno 1993). The growth modei
developed here is thc same as the one proposed by Buongiorno and Michie (19E0); honever,
there some additions in grouping the kinds and srzes o{ the plants. Moieover, ingrollrhplavs
i ts role as the function oldiameterand the number o{trces with rhe Ioltolving equarion:

Its : 14,650-0,020G. 0.007cr 0,016c,+0.002N, B'=0,3%)

rr = 29,596,0,039C", 0.033c, -0.043G--+ 0.010N, (P=5,8%)

r. = 9,8-12 - 0,0i3 C. - 0,010 C, - 0,043 G, + 0,012N, (n'=4,2%)

wherel,,I,, aJIdJ. are alnuaI ingrol,thraie (iree/ha) ofhees with high \.alu€,low value, and
non commercial, respectil,elv, GH, Gl, and GN are the total diameier (m/ha), and NH, NL
and NN are the total numberoltees (iree/ha).

In addihor! Buongiomo ei dl (1995) carried out a study on the $owth and mixed tvpes of
uneven ased foresis in Jura France, as l{,.ell as its implication on economic retum and tlee
diversiiies. Ttle equation fol ingrowth, upgrowtlr ar1d mortatiry are based on the q?e
groupint (Fr,Spruce, and Beach). Suchastudvwasperfomedbyusingthelollowingmodet:

t 11 
: I ct I \ B 1 (.q-bifi+ e k L (r kit - h*i) + c k ( { = 31 _ 4./%)i=) j= r

The Equation for ingowft of each species is a funcrion of h.ee number and reversed with
basalareaoleachkind oftuee. Meanwhile, the ingowth equarion is asfollowi

t. Ld.,t-8.' ),.n.., Iu.. ,\ r, c. r R J--c-oo)
j=l

4, = i,i8lo',rr, or number of k tvpe of trees per unit area belongs to rhe smalest diameter
class duringa5 yearintervat (rree/ha)

B = basal area average of the -i dia rneier class (m'lha)

Ck = A Constant which is expected not to be negative, meanint rhat ingrowth might
happery not depending on stand situatio& can occur freely, and the form oI its stand
sh-uctureisin line ra irhseedlingspread around the staJld.

UIgloa,t/, (rJ is the iunclron of stand basal area and rree diameter measurement which is
formulated as follo$,:



6, =t'1+ qi : : B ( yrl-h,r+ s, q
i:t j=t

( Rr = 1,3-40%)

,,j = upgrowth opportuniiy of itypediameterto j*'ithin 5 years

t -t. / ji1 n-"b=0(i=17 ml

B = ioial of basal area of all kinds of trees rrom -i diameier class to -j (m':/ha)

DJ =averageofdiameterin-ldiameterclass(cm)

Pi, qi, Si = paftrr.etet / regressioncooeficient.

Martrlih! (mij) is the opportunity foi a tree to die from ihe i tree and j diameter class

experienced within 5 years, is Iormulaied below:

Z B (yiri hiri+ wi Dj (R:=7%)

where : i,ri I^ t = pammeter/ regressioncoefficient

Kaduki ef nl (2006), built a growth quantitative model, recruitment and mortaiity in tropical
rain forests in Nortl-east South Wales Austmlia using multilevel nofl llnear re81ession in
various disturbance levels. The resuli of simulation using simile toois was a moderate

prcdu.t with an intensity of 47'/, basal area (BA), and needed 120 years to produce
sustainable products without considering thelr inte$ation $.ith ecolo$cal aspecis. fhe
sinSle tree selection (357. BA), however, produced a smal1 gap in the canopy, as a result,
recruitment became low, the gowth o{ the stem increased, but itneeded 180years to revive
such an area.In the areas with intensive exploitation (50% BA)as a result of high activity of
log$n& the area destroyed increased, and needed approximately 180 yea6 to revive. The

areas obtaining the impact of intensive logsin8 (65-80% BA) reduced siem density, created a

bigger gap on canop, a]nd gave big growth products and recruitm€nt. Nevertheless. such a

condition increased ihe period for revivin8 a 180-220 year decay. In addiiion, with the

avallability of simulation software, Stella Aswandi (2005), Septiana (2000), Balri (2000),

Cahyadi (2001), and LabetubuJl (2004) used this in order to simulate a d),namic model of
stand structure. With such kind of sysiem dynamic mode1, in$owih, upgrowdr, and

mortality were made non linear tor{.ards stand basal area by using hypothesis data.

Mod€ls foran OptimalNaturalforestManagement

Tropical Ioresis are of many kinds, ac.ordingly, it is difficult to define an optimal stand
structure and, probabl, itis more relevani s'ith the siudy on han'est cy.le lenSth, minmum
diameter Ior han'esi (Vancial 1995), and the number of trees harvested in each cycle
(Mendoza and Setyarso1986).

I
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Lu and Buongiolno (1993) studied both the short term and the lont rerm ofcurting re&me
altematives towards the revitatization of e.onomy and ecological biodi\.eisi4, ; mixed
Iorests in hardwoods forest, lvisconsb USA. The resutt of rhis srud\' is a simpte guidetrne fo.
cuitin8 all kinds of trees whose diameter was rhe sma est (15 cm) e\.ery !,ear. They show thar
the biodiveGiiy is nearly 95% of the naturat siands, and the tand rcntis approximatety 70% of
whatcould bereached.

Likewise, Buongiorno e t dl (1995) determjnes a variety of tlee measurement and economi.
revitalization in th€ stands oI uneven aged Northemhardwood forest, the USA. Itwas found
that natural stands which are notdisturbed ar€ tikely to reach rhe sustainabiiitv of rhe hiShest
tre€ diversity. In generat, ihe economic stand harvesi policies gave an impact o; rhe deciine of
dive$ity of tree measurement for approximatety 10-20%, d€pending on ihe cuttin8 cycle
IenSth.

Other studics on the trade-o{fs between income and the variety of diprerocarps mixed foresr
managementwereaisocarried outinthe low land olMalaysia. Among ihe r€gimes studie4 a
good compromise between economy and diversfty was ro cut more trees with 30 cm and 40
cm in diameter Ior the types of both Dipterocarpaceae and Non Dipterocarpaceae trces in
every 10 years. Such a condition would tuard severat Eees in a]t measuemenrs and types.
Voreo\ er, #, Iindncidl re\ rtd'nahon .orrd be compared lo orher u.rve.rmenr. in Vatdy.ra,
and the highest result is under the present mana&ment redme, the diversiry, however, is
significantly hither (Ingram and Buongiorno 1996).

Other studies on an opiimum harvesi model in order to evaluate Indonesian Selechve
Crtting and Replanting System (IIrn) by using the tinear progam was also pedomed by
Siantud. A simulation was conducted towards 7 types ofcuning roiatior! 3 interestrates,3
levels ofstand damage and,6 types of royatry system. The resulirs that an oprimum cutting
roiation is determined by not onlv ihe an]ouni of inrercst rares but also rhe existen e of stand
damag€ level. The bigger ihe interest rates use4 the shorei the cuftint rotation is, so that it
would give the hithesr forest products (Sianturi 1993).

Indeed, simulations give more flexibitty in modeling (Buontiomo and Ciliess 1987). A
phenomenon is abl€ to be presented rhrough mathematical retations of a form thar is easy to
be applied upon the real sysrem. Simutarions are also used as the bestandmost useful toois in
solving problems in foiest rnana8emenr. Both output and application that can b€ produce.t
Irom these kinds of models are, among others, stand dynamics, forest vatue, rhe best
remaining stand number, the best cutting intensity, optimum combination and sensitivity
analysis.

SimulatiorModels

A modei is the reat absrraction ftom rhe reality (Harmon and Ruth 1994; Cra.rrr et nt. 1997)
Banks el i?1. 1999), which comp ses formal description of essenrial elements upon a pa rticular
problem(Grantef l71. 1994.



Besides, a model is ctefined as a rcpresentative of a svstem in ordcr io study ihe s\.siem A
model is crucial for taking into account all aspects being observed ftom a s_vsiem thai
influen e the system on investitation. These aspects reprcsent the model of a slstem.
Moreo\.er, more detail models nrighi allow one to draw a valid conclusioninorder to expla-n

areaisystem. The cornponents ofasystemare elemenis (entities), attributes, andactiviiie. oi

The establishment of a model is able to help obtain the data from experimentand observation
blocks. This can also help slnthesjze and deliver the existing knowledge as well as idenrji
the gap of ourunderstanding. Besides, modelinS enables one to Iind the mostefficientway io
test expedmental data, investi8ate their implication, and formulate the guidelines of

optimumsilviculture gxidelines (Vanclay 2002).

Furthermorc, a modcl is a form made to imiiaie a symptom or a process- Models are

commonty taken from different kinds of assumptions rclaied to the sysiem operatioi. Such

assumptions are then expressed in rclaiions to mathematics, logic, and svmbolic among the
objects or entities Irom a system.

Models can be grouped into quality model, iconic model, and quantitative model. The lattest
model is a kind of model formed of mathematics, statistics, or computers. A mathematic
model is usually of two cateSories; they are static and d),namic models. A static model learns

about static system behaviour (wi0rout including time element). The dynamic model on the

other hand, assisis us to find out how a system chantes in line with time. The $owitL decay,

and assimilation are the bases of the dynanic system pattem.

A simulation model .an be used for the followinS: (1) to analyze the detail oI certain policies,

(2) to conduct a sensitivity analysis (3) to compare several policy altematives (scenarios), and
(a) to obseffe the behaviour between the pdce and the benefits (Eriyatno 1999).

The Ch.lleng€sin Naturrl forest ModelinS

Compared to tlee Iorests, natural forests have various difficulties in modeling since theY have

more variables a]ld high complexity. This can be obseffed from the dive$it, of hee sPecies,

forcst strdcturc, changes due to succession, natural disturbance, and interaction dynami.<
among the stand elements (Turland, 2004. Apaii from this, natural Iorest management
exped€nces many obstacles due to the silvi.ulture system applied, both regulation Policies
and economic situation o{ the govemmenL and the influence of enviionmental and social

problerns.

A computer as a modeling tool can be used io maximize the volume of timber provision,log
production l€vels, and species composition. Even more, in environmenial conllict level, as

well as social and political charges, computers are also required. Neveriheless, modeling in

naturatforests is admitted to be anextrememodel science. According to Turlall.d (2004, ihis
is caused by several points; among others, data Iimilalion in both composition and stand
dynamics, Iength oI the time period requircd io shift from one silviculture system or mJn

I
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natural disturbance, and the provision of tund ior inventory, crown straiificatio& and
classi{icaLion olnaiuralresources_ The consequen.€ is ihatcomplexity of resources Ieadingto
the difficulty jn the prediction of growth and prcduct modeis as well as product reSrlations.

Model in the field of forestry is an abstaction of the realitv in the forest for research and
management purposes. The major Iocus of the Ioreshy mod€ting is ro provide quantitative
bJoroation in order to plan for€st management and policy making.

Furthemore, th€ purposes oI modeling in Ioresty fiet4 in particuta, are, among otherc
(Turland, 2004i

I to up dalr Iorestinventorydata

I io make an evaluation in order to obtain good silviculture sysiem altematives

a to predict both the growth aft] the products for a particutar period of time

I todeterminePermanentPe od

I to make model oI Iorest covered ievel ro see the landscape, habitar and area usage changes
ina certainplacearrdatace aintime.

The models of stand dynamic and sitviculture system in uneven aged mixed forest are
relatively complex alld can be tiven Geaiion towards haffest pedod .!l hich are direcied to the
Purposes to manage the forests and move obstacles to the more complex levels in order to
plan forest mana$ment. Several poinrs of the complexities of uneven aged mixed forest
using computer model are carried out so as to initiate the following:

i The continuitv of temporary chan8es towards the growtb mortality, and recruitmenr in

a Natural vegeiation succession that occurs actively torvards species composiiion and the
changing stand structures

a Natural disaster (such as foresr lire) thar o{curs in a varied wav, from the minor to the
major on€ on the intensity s.ate, frequency, as well as spatial paftems

I Forests which are permanentty managed in a selective way in order to urilize both
cornmcr.ialand non.ommercral producrs rowdrd. rrregr tdr v offore\t ,rru. lure

I Effectiveness of siivicutture system which is limited by both economic and policy (sociat
:nd environmental) facton so that it reduces forest producrion capacity

I Complex d),namics ftom uneven ated forests detemin€cl by species compositiorr mixed
species, in this case, its relativity abundance, and iheir tol€rance to shad e

I Spatial variation. In a short disrance, there is lil€ly a change on forest structure
(paticularly its species composition) in different areas, there can ae seed ranctomizahon,
naiural plot disruibance pauerns, and rhe hisrory of silviculiure system iniewention

I spatiat obsiacles in ire sizes and period of ha,., est activiiies toi{ards the disiriburion ot
permanent blocks, and obsiacles in maintaining the entire block so ihai thev are not
di-lurbed. or the adju.menr ot hdortjt lo}\ drJ- k.,..t lite



Ternporan timber flol\ an.t oihcr financial o bstacl€s tor'r rds choices in harvcst pe od

Various charges on sustainableforestmanat€menr (social, economt, and en\.ironment).

The Approachesto Dynamic Systems

According io Eriyatno (1999) a systen is rclation association totaliiy that has structures nl
positional asl{-ellas dimcnsiona I aspe.ts, particularlvthe dimension ofspa.eand time.

A system can be imagnled as a collection separated from interacted components. Tle
elements of a svstem can bc h the fornrs of objects, facts, mcthods, policies procedures,
organizational paris, and others. The relahon betwcen s!.stems may be in the form of
trartsactiorl, interaction, interrelated correction, relation, and 1ike. In a svsrem there are
transformation processes thatprocess inpui to becone output in linc rviih rhe purpose to be
reached.

Furthermore, Erivaino (1999) poinis outthatthere aretluee thlnking pattems iharbecomeihe
main guidelines for sysiemexperts in order to analyze problems. They are (1)c)'bemetic, that
is, ihe o eniation in goals, (2) holistici namelv the integraied point oi f.iew towards system s
decisio& and (3) effectiveness; namely/ a principle that gves moie focus on the yietds that are
operational and can be implemented rather than an in-depth theorv to reach decision
existention. Experts give problemlimitationwhichshould use a svstcmapproachin its study,
namely, problems that meet the Iollo\^.ing .haracteristi.s: (1) compticared, (2) dynamic, and
(3) probabilistic.

Furthetmore, a dvnamic systemis a study on systemchanges ac.ordingto time by taking into
account the feedback factom (Pumomo 2004). A dynamic sysiemis a method that can be used
io understand a complex and complicated problen The dynamic system model will invotve
many kinds of input, relatio& and output among parts oiihe siJsiem and modei. tuobiems
that will be made n1to thc dynamic system have to have tH,o major characterc; namel, (1)

characteristically dmamic/ covering quantities ihat changc according to time that can be
described in theformofachangint Eraphbas€d on the time (2)dloughron aleedback since au
systenrs basically have a feedback svstem Forest ecosvstem is a complex system which
consists of many kinds oI component interactions and is influenced by various Jactors,
accordingly, a specfic method, namely, systemanaiysis, has to b€ applied. The essence of rhe
system analysis does not lie on the Sroup ofquanliiaii\,€ techniqret raihar,itlocusesmoreon

I
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Figure2. The compa.lson of Problem Solving (Grant et a|.1997)

Dynamic Models for Sustarnable Forest Madagement

The objective of sustainable products, in the concession oI both even aged and unev€n aged

forests is to r€ach a particular condition from a forest stand so thai pmducts can be obtained
sustainably by arranging forest productiviiy, not only the gowth but also product harvest.

Forests that have multiple uses in terms of ecoflomy and ecoloSy are, in fact, complex and
dynamic ecosystems. Such forests are manaSed based on units which are in line with thelr
management goal. Forest management as an ecosystem has to adjust with environment that
surounds it (adaptive), as a result, a specilic prescdption thai offers optimum ecosystem

d).namic balance will be obtained (Pur:nomo ef al. 2003, Pumomo 2004). Accordingly, the
division oI Iorest management units has to be based on the characte stics of the surounding
area which has specific characteristics.

Futhermore, in every forest management unit, there are activities of plannin& harvestin&
and educatinS. The activity of product management plarlnint such as the d€termination of
optimum forest cutting prescdption (cuttint intensity and .utting cycle) is conducted based

on the condition of the first stand, information on the Iund, and the benefits as well as

d)'namic behaviour oI stand structure. Moreover, the intensiiy and optimum cutting cycle

havean implicahon towards the income oflocal govemment and indigenous society froma
compensation based on pri.e infomaiion and forest management benefit. The behaviour of
stand shucture dynamic is based on the information concerning growth and products
obtained Irom vegetative peimanent plor (PU?). The understanding towards stand shucture
cannot be separated from the information on the diversity of t?ee types in both PLIP and
p maryforests.



In order to .leiermine opiimum cutting intensity (both cutiing intensity and cuiting cycle) a

system dynamic model is developed, consisting of a model for stand structure dynamics, a

model for econonric revitalization, another model for produci manafme L and a mo.tel for
the indigenous people income. Mcanx,hile, the inJormation on tree type diversig is
inJormaiion that supports stand structure dynamic odel. A variety of simulation models
related to both cutting intensity and cutting .ycle are perlormed so as ro derermine the
prescdption of opdmum product management viewed from the aspects of production
susiainability and economy.

Finaily, for€sts posses thetu ou.n complexity and uncertainiy, therefore, the utilization of
timber forest product in a rnanaSement unit cannot be conducted partially (separatelr, but
rather, it has to be pe ormed holistically. One of the approaches that is able to accommodate
the complexity of forest management is the dy:namic aralysis approach (Gtanl et al.$9n.The
system analysis as a holistic model is able to 6ive impact scenarios on every policy altemative
within a large spectrum so that the best altemative selection is easier to obtain (Purnomo ef al
2003).
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FOREST YIELD ARRANGEMENTS

The ConceptforYield Alrangement in Folest Management

tand products are the nurber of stand dimensions thai can be han ested a]ld vielded
dla cerriiJr time, or t}e cumulaHve numbe. up to ceftain iime (Ddvis &Jot nson tqS4.
The sustainability of stand ploducts will be reached when the gowth and the harvest

occur in a balanced way. koduct sustainability is used as a tundamental principle in
harvesting and exuemely depends on rhe yietd arranSement sysrem used. yield arrangement
is a method used to contol the number, the types, and votume of tog, so ihat it can be used for
the follor,.ingharvesting (Mcleish & Susanty 2000).

Yield arrangement gives arl impact to the sustainability of forest resources with regard to
ecology, economy, and social. In addiiion io thaL pioduct sustainability that has been applied
in either hopical or subtropical Iorest leads the natural forest uiilization to the lont ierm one
whenever applies consistently, and this will give an obvious impact towards environmentat
seffices (such as proteciion for water and soil pt:nnind as we as their biologicat quatities
(f or i$tance, iheir biodiversity).

Harvesting sustainability means that the number ar1d types of the same products (dimensioq
qualities, and types) can be taken continuously for a long pedod. This means rhat haNesrins
has to corlsider the sustainability of forest resources.

The above concept on product sustainability is in line wfth the concept oI sustainable {orest
management, which is derined by ITIO (199B) as a process in managing folesis in order to
reach one or several goals which have been ciearty d€termined invotving rhe susrainability of
products and other benefits desired without causint the dectine on both forest productivity
values and effects on physical and social environments in the Iuture. There is another
definition stating thai product management is the determination on not only timber bui also
other products in the management planning prescriptio& including where, whery and how
producis should be extracted (FAO 1998). Both definitions definiiely in.lude the aspects of
ecology, econom, and socio culture in managing forests. The inclusion oI social asDects m
sustainable fotest manatement means that humins ealsor.kenjntoconsideraUonasapart
ofaforestecosvsiem



Theoreticall, product sustainability is noi absolute- Indeed, th€re is relaiivity in it. The
relativity is the measuremenl to de€lare the products, the lvidth and vo|.rme of a timber,
curen.v, or the number of trees. There is no guarantee that the use of one product
measurementwilt give the same sustainability if measured \^'ith oiher measurements. Ii only
there is ihe same sustainability ievel for all product measurements, this musi be an
outstandjng event, and it isnota generalnatural phenomenon (Suhendang 1995).

koduct ManaSement Based on Simulation Model

Product manaSement based on the simularion model camot be separated from gro .th and

product models. This simulation model is advantageous in explaining, understandint and
predicting. Similarly, simulation model is useful fol anal_yzing data and slmthesis,
communicatinS the existence knowledge, and identiiring a gap in unde$tan.ling (Vanclay

2002).

Furthermore, a simulation model can be applied on forests which are varied from one place to
another due to forest ecosvstem complexity/ so that the assumption on stand homog€neity is

not really important. This kind of model carl also be used to test a variety of manatement
regimes, where product rea lization depends on the accuracy ar1d completeness of the model.
Such models need knowledge on grol{,.th speed and stand d),namics (Alder 1999 ,fl

Krisnawaty 2001).

At this present tim€, several simulaiion soltware have been developed to predict either AAC
or product manaSemeni. Several studies on product management method For logged over
ar€as on productionnatural foresi innaiurallorestshavebeencarried out based on the forest
provision stand combination, incremcnt stand volume and forest stand siructure dynamic, as

well as so.io-economic condition of the sun'ounding people.

a. Dipterocary Forest Growth Simuiation Model (DIPSIM).

DIPSIM (Dipterocarp Forest Growth Simulation Model) is a kind of computer software
developed by Sustainable Forest Management Sysiems Programme (SFMP) through a

cooperation between Indonesian Govemment (the Minister of Foresiry and Plantation)
and G€many (Deilrscne Gesellscluft fuet Tednische Zusanmenntbeit, GIZ). DIPSM ls a
grola.th o{ individual tree developed Irom gowth data aJlcl products through repeated
measurement at PUP in East Kalimantan. DIJSIM is used to d€temined amual
allowable cut (AAC) based on forest growth simulatiorr tl€e diameter, tlee quatity
chanS€s, mortality, recruitment and harvesting simulation (Kleine & Hiffich 1999 il,
Suh€ndang 2002).

b. Sustainable and Yield Management for Tropical Forests (SYMFOR).

SYMIOR is a model oI growth and yield used to measute and evaluate management
sysiemecologically, and nota modelofforesiconcession economically. SYMFORmod€l
cajl b€ used to predict ihe growth of the tree, cuitinS yield, and ihe remaining stand in
every pedod; thus ii can determine optimum period for siaJld harl'esiing. One of the



study cases in SYMFOR method experiment showed that Reduce tmpacr Logging (RtL)
system 70 mr/ha wiih a yield regllation in a susrainable Iorm gave a better resutr
compared to TPTI system and RIL 8 trees/ha based on the a rnount of produ.rion potency,
particularlylor areas with high potenry €usaflty & Sarjono 2001).

c. Yield Simulation System (YSS)

YSS is computer software consisiing ofseveral program modules used to predicr stand
condition in the tuture through a simulation technique by using transjtion rnatix. YSS
was developed in1999 by Rombouts.

d. Model Prototipe Thc Forest Land O ented Resource EnvisioninSsystem (PFLORES)

The pFLORES model is a prctotype FLORES model built by Muetzelfeldr in 197. This

PFLORES model used modeling software belongs to AME which basicaly explains
sociological, ecological, and environmental interactions as well as factors which are
related to area usage lactorc (Muetzelfeldt et al. 1994.

e- Model for The Forest Land Oriented Resource Envisioning System (FLORES)

FLORES is another model developed based on the FLORES protot},?e model during a
workshop in Bukit TinSgi, West Sumatera, in 1999. Such a modet was built for
approximately three years based on the idea given by Vanclay in 1995 by using computer
inslrument. The materials presented in and sent to the workshop in Bukit Tinggi were
compiled to be built as a FLORES model. This FLORES model uses Simile software as its
toot in processinS data. This model is developed in order to undeEtand inieractions
between humans and natural resources in marginal forests in all developint countnes,
suchas Indonesia, Zimbabwe and Cameroon (N,luetzelfedt and Massheder 2003).

f. MYRLIN (Methods of Yield Replations with Limited lnformation)

This method was built by Alder alld his ftiends to predict the yield of srand growth in
kopical rain {orcsts. This method explains the patterns for tree diameter addition {or t}te
species.of vegetative grown in a tlopical rain forest that has significant similadties
b€tween one region and another based on gen€ral assumptions made in rcsponse to the

$owth yield. This model uses an equation to predici diameter additior! tree mortality,
and oiher changes in the forest statistically (Aider 2002 i, Vanclay 2003).

g. The Simiie Visual Modeling Environrnent

Simile proglarnming is a place that provides the ability and relative ease to build models
and simulations on biological processes in forests, stand growtb mark€ting process,
includin8 humans and other systems in the forests (Vanclay 2003). In the beSiirnin&
Simile was previously known as AME (ASroforestry Modeling Envirorunent) built by
researcheE from the University of Edinburgh, and for the last 6ve yeam, it has focuse.l
more on forestrv field. Other language programs the sarne as Simjle are Vensrm,
Powercim and Stela. Ttus study used the stella applicationresearch progiam9.0.2

@



Stands and Stand Structures

Buontiomo and Gilless (1984 defined stand as a reiatively smatt ptot of area cDt within a very
short time, Ior instance, one year. A stand might cov€r the entire florest area or just a part of a
vastforestarea which is managed with a ce*ain cutting cycle. A siand in a forest management
peEp€ctive coyers a lorest area which gco$aptucaily is centralized and has combination
features and vegetation characteristics (type compositior! growth pattem, and growih
qualities), physical features (the form of the fietd), has a certain minimum coverage as
requircd (Suhendans 1993).

The stand shucture is both physical and temporary distribution of trees in a srand based on
their t,?es, vertical arld hor;ontal dist bution patterns, tree sizes or those belong to crown
vok rne, leaf width inde{ stems, stem diameter, age of rhe rees or their combination (Otiver
and Larson 1990).

Stand structure can be differentiated as vertical stafld sEucture, horizontal stand structure,
and spatial stand structure. According to Richard (19b4), a vertical stand sftucture is,a tree
individual spread in various crown layers; wher€as a horizontal stand stucture is de{ined as
the number of tl€es per width measurement in each diameter ctass (Meyer et l71. 1961 in Davis
e, a/. 2m1). A spatial stand structur€ is retated ro ihe existence of rees in a certain growinS
space, determined by drc suroundint envirorunent, competition processes, the tree ability to
grow and die, and the possibility of seeds to grow and improve ihe siand capacfties_ This
study, however, wi[ on]y locus on the horizontat stand srructure.

In generat, the horizontal stand structure of a naiurat foresi follol^,s negarive exponmtiat
equation or referred to as ,l- (upside down J letter), bui natural foresr srand struciure does not
always folow this symbol (Meyer ef nt. 1961, Davis & Johnson 1987). The resulr of a study on
ihe tropical rain forest in Imataca, {ound out ihar stand suu.rure ior alt types oI vegetatiors
folow this.J symbol, however, when made for each type, rheir stand structure form: varie.t,
accordinttotheirtolerancectDracte stictowardsshade.

Due to economic factor .onsideratio& a stand shlcture is able to show the minimum potency
that has to be piovided, while w h the ecolo$cat consideration oI srand sbudure, a picture
on regeneration ability from related stand can be obtained (Suhendang 1993).

The stafld sEucture in the form of curve which is .tosety si]nilar to /- IiSue with the follow ing
model: N = Noeb, has been found in stud ies on forest ecotog, . Suhen;ang (1985) in his study
abolrt the low land bopical Iain narural forest in Bentkunat, Lampun8, piesented a stand
structue form in the model oI density fulction coniinuous iandom variable, based on
tamma spread,lognormal, negativeexponentiai and Weibutl. Fulrhermore, itwas revealed
that the use of density tunction model to arange stand structures is due to its signlficantty
high reliability and easiness on its apptication. Based on the study oI Suhendan; (1995) in
Riau ftovince, the srand structure model N = N.e'D carl be accepted bv a e\peflmenr ptots,
identified by the big deternination coefficient obiained (IL h,as approximatetv beth,een 73 %
and89%).



Anoiher stand structure model N = \e rD was also fomed by Rosmantika (1994 on togged
over naiural foresi irr Stagen, Pulau Lalit, South Kalimantan rrhose R \.atue obrained rlas
bet$?een 66 % and 99,3 % .

Moreover, Krisnawaii (2001) h her study in Central Katjmantan Iound o11t that a stand
structure modei N = N,e rD l\,hich follow /- symbol could be accepred by aI type groups in
every expedmental area, l^.ith its determination cocfficient value as much as 87% to 98.8% Ior
Dipterocapaceae type group, and between 98.996 to 99.6% for Non Dipterocarpaceae type
$oup, and from98.6% to99.9% for Non commercial type goup, r,,.hile Ior atl other types the
rangewasbehveen 98.891, and99.6%.

In this paper, both siand condiiion aJId stand structure were studied based on dara and
n ormation on logged over natural forest stand and primary forest stand. LotSed over
naturai foresi stand \^'as iake. fromVegetation Permanenr plot (pup) tocated in logged over
blocks which $,ele measured and obse ed for 5 vears. Meanwhiie, the primaiy foresi srand
daia R-ere obtained {rom a pdmary lorest area which belongs to a concession area. The
pdmary data $therecl included: data on stand growth and pdmarlr foresr stand strucrure.
The stand giol\th data used s,ere the results of PUP measurement at Annuat Work ptan
(RKT) Block 1999/2000whichwas the locationoflogged over area iwo years aso. OI rh€ total
PUP area covering 24 hectare; ii lvas only 12 hectare used, consisiing oI rhr€€ pup, namel].,
block 4, 5 and 5 which were not given any silviculture tlea irnent. The total area of observatron
block was on each 100 m x 100 m (1 ha) blocir comprisint 100 obsen arion p1ot, each o{ whose
size w,as (flat distance)10 m \.10 m. GeoSraphically, PUP was located at 138.42 East longftude
and 1'55 SouthLatitude.

Measurement was cafiied out fiom 2001 to 2005 and rvas repeated once a year_ These data
were presenied in several Diameter class (Phn_D) according ro the type $o!p with an
interval of 10 cm upwai4 the smallest diameter (Phn D,,) sized 10-20 cm. The division
according to the type group was.onducted by Srouping vegetaiion into diptcrocarpaceae,
non-dipterocaroaceae, aJId non-conrmercial types respe.tivcly. Such a division was based on
the Srouping pe ormed by PT. BBU by taking inio account that these rype groups are the
major con:imerial type groups on tade.

Other supportint data used were PUP report, daia on Producrion yield Report (LHp),
weather daia, Amual Work Plan (RKT) Book Five Year Work ptan (RKL) Book, and Forest
Concession Work Plal1 (RKPM), maps, both financial and Tpfl reports, as well as orher
sources that suppori this research. The above data weie iaken h.om the otrseivation on the
Base Camp, al1d also inJormation from intenelated institutions.

The componenis aIlanted stand structure d,,nanics consist ofthe number of trees withln a
varietv of diameter class, and type group, by involving srand dynamic etemenrs, such as
ingrowth, upgrowtlr and moitality. The stand sLrucure generat model can be approached
with a netative exponenrial equation which were fomulated as follow (Meyer 196i in Davls
et aI.2001),



N=Nr-

N = Number of uees in every diamet€r class

No = Constantwhichshows stand density in the smallest diameter

e = ExPonential (2.718)

k = Rate of tlee number decline in each tree diameter increase

D = Centre of diameter class

Of all type comPositions in t}le pdmary forest are4 the non diPterocaryaceae tyPe was of the

tlgg""in -U"iir'fl'" research area, amounring to 39 tvpes, follow€d byihenon'onmer;l

ty"frs which reached 21 tyPes, and Iinally diPterocaryaceae with 8 tvPes' Some of them are:

,irerbau (rzria uijuga), iatoa \Pametia sP , kenan (Cnnai nl sp)' nvatoh (Pntaquium

amboinerse), and resak (Vatica Pap nnn), kerlalrga (Cananga orlorata:)' Dah'r (DracantoneLum

ed le),meiang(Litsea sp.), and Pala hutan (Mynslica sPP') (HPH LL BBU 2001). The tyPs of

trees obsewei not only in logged over area but also in primary forest are dominated by

commercial tre€ types ftom Non Dipterocarpaceae group: namely, 57 35 % in primary forests'

and 6s.08 % in theiogged over area- The non comercial tyPes, on the other hand' werc found in

p mary Iorests, as;ch as 30.88%, and 21'28% was found in the logged over area The

iipt".o.urpu."n" typ". were found approximately 11 76 % and 10'63 % in Primary forests and

logged over area, resPectivelY.

ln addition to the stand structue ctlanges' stand dlrnarnics showed stand behavior'

regenemtion ability, hee in.lividual gowth that suPPots the stand' paticularly alter the

d;iturbance. rhe dlnamic ocdns in a stand every iime Period could be obseryed through

three main variables; namely: ingrowth, uPgrowtlr and mortality lngrowth gave a material

input in the form of the numb€r of trees in the smallest diameter class, so that it could ad d rhe

n;mber of the trees in that diameter. UPgrowtt! however, caused the exit of tree numher in

that particular diameter class, but give inpu r on the number of the trees Ior the above diameter

class. Finally, moriality caused the exit of mateial (rumber oI the tre€s) in one diam€ier 'l 
a ss

sothatitwould.tecreasethenumbeloftreesinth€diam€terclass'TheProcessofmalerial
input (number of trees) among diameter class€s might iead the stand io oP€n'

The result of analysis towards the tlree obsewation blocks in the logged over area was that

t}rcre were 47 tree types consisting of Dipteroca4aceae Sroup (5 Eee t]"es)' Non-

Dipterocarpaceae (32 tlee tyPes), and non-commercial group (10 tree iyPes)'

It was predicted that in average, the entire primary {orest structure Produced an exponential

modeias Iollows: Y = 396.31 eI" (4.25), where P = 0.83 aIId p =0 003' The result o{ stand

prediction with this kind of model was considered to descdbe a clilrlax condition that 
'ould

be reached in this area or to show the aveGge of primary forest in the begimint of foresr

management period- Meanwhile, for tlle logged over area, the following model was obta ined:

v = zds 
"r7i-i.+1 

ul)a p = 0,004 Rl = 0.82. The prediction on the stands in both Prima ry natural

forest and logged over area was shown in Figure 3.
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Logg€n over forr

Figute 3. Forest sted stru.ture in rhe resear€h area

A Gro'!.th Model for Uneven Aged Forests

A growth model is a natual d].nami. abstraction of one foiest stand including growt]t
mortaliiy, and other changes in the structue and composition of a stand. (Vanclay 1994). A
grow0r model comprises a series of mathemahc equation that carr also be cormected with a

computer irctument in order to make a model.

The gowth leads to the addition of dlmension in one or more individuals in a {orest stand at a

cetain period of time (for instanc€, volume growth mrhaiyrr). The yield of a stand is the
number of stand dimension drai can be haflested and excreted at a ceitain hme or in a

cumulative way ior a specific time (Davis and Iohffon 1984- In an uneven aged stand, yield
is a total production along ce ain period of time; while growth is the yield of production.
Grcwth aIId yield, therefore, have a relation regarding rnathematics: iJ yi€ld is y $en growth
is iis derivation; namel, dvldl

The empirical model is categorized into thiee Broups: namel, individuai hee models or
single tree models, stand class models, and whole stand models (Davis ef al. 2001; Vanclay
1995, and Tllrland 2004. The individual tree model uses an individual tree as its basis unit in
arranging the model. The minimum input required in the application of such a model is the
list of al1 tree iypes arlanging ihe stand including the measurements on diameter, the height
and form of crown. Other models also take into account the stand arrangement that include
diameter size, the heighi and the form of crowru spatial position of every tree, the height of the
tee and the class of the crown. The approach to the whole stand model describes the
condition of the tree or lorest stands by using a littl€ pa rameter (Davis and Johirson 1987).

Vanclay (1995) pointed out that the approach to the whole stand model can be used to
descibc stand level parameters (directly per unit area), such as; provision stand (trce /ha),
stand basic area (mr/ ha) and sia]]d volume (m'/ha). There are Iour key variables in modeling
uneven aged forest, namely, stand growth rate, diameter spfead in each starld, composition
types, and the duration oI cutting cycle (Leuschner 1990). The main problem arose in the

prediction oI tropical Iorest productivity (8rowfi and products) drough a growth model



managed by selective cutting like TPII, are, among oihers: mortality rate and ingrowth, tyPe

identificahon and the acclrrac-v oI re-measurcment on every individual tree. ln gowth
exprcsses the increase on the number of tre€s per hectare in the smallest diameter class for a

certain penod of time. Meanwhile, up$owth €xpresses addition on the number oI tre€s Per
he.tare towards a certain diameter deriving from smaller diameier ctass at a certain pedod of
time. Finall, mortality, expresses ihe number of hees per hectarc died in every diameter

class durint a ce ain p€ od. The number of trees fixed in every diameter class at a cea.in
period of time is the accumulation oI gowth opporiunity with the Proportion of mortality

and the proportion of either ingowth propotion or upgrowth proporiion. The most suitable

approach olten used in modeling the uneven aged for€sts at this moment is the siand class

models (Vanclay 1995).

IngiowttL upgowth and mortality rates

The initial state variable in this stand structure is the number of hees in a diameter class

thn D6), so that inSrowth is defined as the numbei of logs enterinS Phn D,5. Ingrowth is.

expressed in a proportioo symbolized by inrate. Data available are in the forrns of data of live
year measurement, so that inrate used is the average of the Iive year measurement. Table 4

desc bes the result of calculation oI each type group.

Table 4. Iruate of each type Sroup

Iffate oflive year measurement (";)

200i/2002 2002/2001 200 r/200,{ l00r 200q ^;::T"
0.7667

0.0694

0.0045

Dipterocarp

Non-
Dipterocarp

Non
Commercial

0.2667

0.0117

0 0508

o.0278

0.04938

o 0167

0.1143

0.05194

4.0476

0.1439

0.1456

0.0299

Source: IUPHHKPT. BBU (@n prG$en)

Upgolvth is defined as the addition of tlee number per hectare per year in a diameter ctass or
certain growth pllase derived from the smaller diameter class- The shif! to the higher gowth
level means the decrease oI densilr in the ppvious gowth level. Upgowth for
dipt€rocarpaceae $oup went up from 25 cm {0.1038) diamet€r class, but then decreased to 55

cm or 0.0096 diameter class. Next, in non dipterocarpaceae $oup, there was an upgrowth
iflcrease ftom 15 cm (0.0723) diameter class to 45 cm (0.1033) diameter class, arld also a

decrease in 55 cm (0.0704) diameter class. On the contrary, the non comrnercial goups
expedenced an up8rowth increas€ from 15 cm (0.0592) diameter class to 0.0938 in 45 cm
diameter class, but decreased in 55 cm (0.0500) diameter class- As a whole, the
dipterocarpaceae $oup showed a bigger gowth compared to both the non dipterocarp and
non commercial Sroups because ihe upgrowth showed th€ Sroi{,th capacity oI a certain

&oup w\ich i- in lme h ith rts in.rement behdvio,.



Comparc.l to the result ofstudyinpupHpH pI. Sumalindo LestariJaya ll of Sanni Regenc .

there was the same Bror^,ihbehavior here in 20-29 cm aliamerer class the aipterocarp gro * ilr
was 0.1528, but rhen decllned to 0.0643 in 50-59 cm diameier ctass, then in-e"*,1r.;;-_"
stable in 60 .m (0.081,1) diameter ctass (Anonimous 2001) The catculation of ihe up8rowrh
rate in each diameter class accordinS to its tvpes is presented in Tabte 5.

Table 5. Upgroh,tl.ates in IUPHHK pI. Bina Balantak Ut;lm (BBU).

Type Group (%)

Phn D15

Phn_D25

Phn D35

Phn D15

Phn D55

0.0701

0.1038

0.0882

0.0932

0.0395

0.0723

0.0906

0.0767

0.1033

0.0704

0.0592

0.09rt1

0.0732

0.0938

0.0500

Sour@: iUPHHK PT. BBU(own pro@ssed)

Th€ value of upgro$th was inversely proportional with the stand total block, so that the
upgrowth rate would be lower iJ the stand total block was higher. This couid be related to the
increm€nt, in which one oI the affecting facrors of it was a competition amont individuals in
the stand (OnS dan hleine 196).

Mo ality is a death rate of the Eees in th€ stand, which is generally expressed by p,ercent per
year. Natural motality rate has a positive conelation with srand !,asal area, v/here a high
density caused a hith competition, therefore, there v/il also be a high natural morrafty (Iabte
6)

Table 5. Mor.aliq,, Raue in IUPHHK PT. Bina Baianral Utaru (BBIJ).

(PIb D)

Propoirim of Etual hortality in €ach Diamerer Clds (%)

Non-Dipterddp Non-Correrctat

Phn D15

Phn D25

Phr-D35

Phn Dl5

Phn_D55

Phn D65

0.m58

0.1535

0.6025

0.1786

0.1695

0.0290

0.0320

0.176[

0.0864

0.5542

4.2737

0 0893

0.0893

0.0873

0.1148

0.2147

0.1750

{}.0624

SorE ,I/PHH^ PI BEL] lpdcs$dl



The highest mortality proporiionlor all dipterocary type Sroup occurred in35 cm diameier
class; while th€ one Ior both non dipteiocarp and non commercial groups took place in 45 cm
diameter class. Moreover, in 65 cm diameter class, there was a decline, but then ii ieveled out.
In other words, the sizes of a diameter did not affect this mortality rate. This was in line lviih
rhe view of Carey er dl. (1987) referred in Iavdchon (1998) that between ihe diameter and tree

mortality in a mixed forest there was no significant correlation.

Annual Average Increment

Incrcment is a tree additional diaension both in ve ical and horizontal ways. The result oi
the calcu lation on an average increment in a siand based on type Sroups in IUPHHK PL BBU

is prcsented in Table 7.

Table 7. Average stmd in rement of ea.h type group

DiameterClass (.m/\ear)

Typecroup KD15 KD25 (D35 KD45 KD55 KD65 Average

Dipt

NonDip

1.128 0.846

0.585 0.803

0.816 0.754

0.701 1.038 0.882 0.931 A396

0.72i 0.905 4.767 1.033 0.704

0.592 0.944 0_732 0.938 0.500

0.671 0963 0794 0967 0 4'Lq

Sotr: IUPIHK PT BBU (of,n pl@sd)

The av€rate of dipterocarpaceae stand annual diameter increament is relatively the same as

the on€ of the non dipterocarpaceae; namel, as much as 0.846 cm/year and 0-803 cm/year
resp€ctively. How€ver, it differs with non-{ommercial arurual increm€nt which reached 0.754

cmlyear. This diameter average is bigger than tr€€s whose diameter are 40-50 cm (wid1

average increment o{ 0.967 cm/year); while the inciement of drc dipterocarp type with 55 cm
diameter can even reach 1.128 cm/year Gable 8). This clea rllr shows ftat the competition on a

stand after cutting is dominated by big diarneier t€es, particularly those of the commercial
twes- II the determination oI Annual Allowable Cut (AAC) is based on Table 8, it is likely that
overestimaiion takes Place i7? non dipt€rocarpaceae type Broup since the total average rs

bigger than cutting diameter increment (KD55 and KD65). As a result increment calculation
needs to be aranged bas€d on cuitint diameter limii (cycle cuttint and rejuvenation).

Model Buildingand For€6tYield Arrange ent

Based on quantitative data obtained ftom vadables of the abov€ tree gror,'th, analysis and
simulationwere conducted. The stateswere as follow: (Grallteflil. 1997; Pumomo 2004) :

1. Idenfification of Issue, Goals a]Id Limitations

This staSe was aimed to idenufy all issues so drat problems can be precisely seen. The next
stage was detednining the ainE of modeling. Issue being discussed was then used to
determine the aims of the modeling. The issue b€in8 focused on and the aim determined
were expressed explicitly.



3.

2.

The nextstage was io determine systemic componentsrelated to theway to achie\-e model
intended. The relation of thosc components a'ere identified and then prcsented in a bor
alror., and gare a delinite limitto\^.ardsparameterwhichwouldbeusedinthe model.

The Formulation of Conceptual Model and Quantitative Model

This stage is aimed,Iirstly, to build an understanding towards the system obseNed into a

concept in order to obtain a tl'lorough descriptiononthe model which is goingio be mad€,
and secondl, to form a quantitative model based on either the model concept which has

been determined or mathematic equaiions. Based on the execution beint cafiied out, a ] ist
shorter than a scenado which meets iheaim ofmodelingismade.

ModelEvaluation

The aim of this sia8e is to discem model reliability in order to describe the real condition.
Th€ iestinS process .as carried out by observing the logic of model and then comparing ii
with either the reality or any other reliable model, if it is available. In this study,
compaison was conducted by testing Chi-Square (Walpole 1995) with the following
formula:

(Yaa,a*Y,oael2

Y nadet

With hypothesis H.: Y,,.d= Y"."",

Ht. Y 
^na"r+ 

Y.a,'.t

Withatestingcriteia:'.",.<',," : acceptedtheH.

),2ur" > X2 aap : rejected Ho

4. The us€ of Model

The model {ormed is used to reach the aim oI its formation. The activity was initiated by
making a list of all scenarios which could likety be made based on ihe model bemt
developed. AII ofthese scenarios were then implemenied, and the results were studied.

Identificationof Issues, Aims andLimitations

Forest manasement in Papua Province has run for more than three decades, and at the
moment, it is directed to ihe management of forests thai are now logged over forests. Airflnt
to catch up wiih its economic growth nte, government has given forcst concessions to
approximately 54 companies to manage Papuan prcvince Iorests, cove nt a total area ol
about3l million hectare. However, until now, govemment as the owner of the resources and
the local society living around the forest have not obtained optilnunr benefits.

@



The n€w policies on forest manatement are expected to be able to increase local govemment,s
income and the society's welfare without, obviousl, ignodng sustainable 

"management

aspe€ts. One of such aspecrs rs the arrangement oi iorest ytet-ds through annual iuttrng
atlowance

The yield manaSement method that has been used to determine the annual cuttint all.wance
is general for all Iorest conditions so ihat it is practi.ed in majority oI forest ioncession.
However, specific condition oI each HpH is not atways the same n;t only with rcgard to
dimatic but also edaphic aspects Accordingly, there is a need to manage tfr" yrula, 1UriU"._i"ttus case) in accodanc€ with each forest site. In order io understand s;h specific conditions,
this study limits its observation on IUpHHK pI. Bina Balarltak Uta.n pnUl ," i"._i
Regency.

PT.BBUhaspe ormed timber for€st yietd utilization activiiies in the regional administration
in Sarni ReSency for 17 yea$ (3 five-year work plannin& so catl€d RKL), where RKL I and Ir
are.contributed to the devetopm€nt of Jayapura Regency an area which ,as previousiy the
main regency for sarmi- since 2001, (RKL IIr) timber products have becom. u so*ce ofiocat
income for Sa rmi Regency.

The arlnual ptoduct al lowance derermj ned by the Sovernment has fluctuated according ro the
sPecrrrc -rle.5uch a 5ituahon was lur"lier d e\cn bed in r}e company . 4rxluat Work nanning
Proposal (URKT) determined to become anAnnual Work t tan 1ni! as presented in Table 8.

Table 8. RKT Blo.k area, koduciion Votume and tog number during RKL It in
IUPHHK pT. Bina Balanrat Utama, Sarmi iegen y, papua

RKT Bloct tuca
Production Voiume (m3)

2001

ma
2U]3

2tN4

2005

2m6

2$7

2008

2U)9

2010

6,879

6,789

6,745

q100

3,967

6,9

6,990

t840

6,858

6,922

11,936.78

13,169.24

24,55222

22"705.57

1085.00

1,22.857

12n6
12O083

'120,399

121,523

2"6't5

23s2

4,705

1,579

13,569

30,26A

30,256

29,577

29,$5

29,932
63,088 685,127 174,5't0

Stu@ : IUPHEK PI $U (m08)



In average, thc exploited forest areas in each RKT covered the total area of6,309 ha, $'iih the

annual prodriction volume average of 68,513 ni or 10.86 m'/ha (Table 8). Such a Potenci L.

considercd low compared to ihe production log volume average of a number of HPH in

Papua which reach 33.11 m /ha (Rachman 2003). Based on the saiellite data made in 1999,

forcst total area oI ILPHHK IrI. BBU amounted to 215,249 hectares. \ /hen AAC was

determin€d based on an etat's a rea with a cycle of 35 years (convenlional cycle), the ma{imum

area that had to be exploited in order to maintain the sustainability ofa forestis 6150 hectares

per year. This means that there was a diJference of about 159 hectare per year between the

a.tual coverage area in average (Table 8) that had been exploiied for 2 RKL a]rd foresi

condition based on satellite daia aflalysis. The imPlication was that at the end of the cycle, a

company had to conduct moratorium so as to put siand condition closer to its initial
condition. With a 35 year cuttint cycle as wdtten in TPTI system, the forest managed by

ILIPHHK PT. BBU stili leave appmximately 3 moie RKL before comin8 to the second cuttint
cycle which was directed to the management oflogged over areas.

Cutting intensity used du ng foresi concession activities ranged between 60% and 100%

depending ofl ihe topography condition in each cutting Plot. In thjs stud),, however, S0%

intensiq/ was used.

System anaiysis model built was aimed to find an altemative for yield anangem€nt in
uneven-ased forests based on cutting intensity and sustainable cuttinS cycle, and also the

inlerrelahon between forest yield anangement method and the incrcase of both local

government and society's economy. To achieve the above aim model r{'as divided into a (fou r)

sub models; namell', stand structure dynamic sub model, yield arangement sub model,

economic revitalization sub model, and indi8enous People income sub model.

Limitation and definition of comPonents in ihe system are as follow:

a. Cutiint cycle is a time interual (in t 'o years) betr{een iwo consecutive cuttings ai the

same pla.e within a polycyclic silvicult re system.

b. Ingrowth is de{ined as the increase of addition towards the number of tiees Per hectare in
the smallest diameier class at a ce(ain period of time.

c. Upgrowth is the increase o{ tlee number Per hectaie towards certain diameier.lass

derived from ihe one below at a certain Period of tiIne.

d. Mortalitv is the number of tree per hectare died in each diameter class at a ce ain pe od of

time.

e. The cutting effect is a kind of moriality or damate of a stand resulied from timber cutting

activilies.

I. lndigeneous people are PeoPle who traditionally rel)' on and have a closely relation in

socio-€ultural as well as religion with their local environment.



Fon4ulation of Conceptual Mod€l and Specilication oI euantitative Model
The conceptual modet developed here was describ€d through a causat toop diagram. The
number of bees in a stand was inJluenced by the numb€r of ingro*tf,, irpg.i_tfr, u"amonality of trees, currjng effects and jlletat togging. Ingrowth gaie a" i"p,ii." *"t".ia
{n um b€r ot hees) in the smaltest diame ter ctass (phn_D,.), so, it increased the number of trees
in that dass. The number of mortatity, cutting effects, and iUegal toSging woutd lead to rhe
d€.line of tree number in a stand in each diamerer ctass. rn this stLrl"y, ie"**a.*, ;ir"ga
loSgint was not ief€ned to a foresr disturbance form in moder calcurarion, thus it was
assumed that ilieSal logging did not take ptace. Furthermore, the number ofupgrowth hees
would result in an increase on the number oI trecs which betong to 25 cm to OS 

j;I_"t". .t*r.
The relation between inSrowth and the tree number in a stanJ *as a positive one, m€anm8
*latthe brgger thejngrowthnumber, the bigger the number oftrees in a stand. In contrasr, the
terauon between tree number in a srand ard mortality and cutting ellect was negative_
Therefore, the higher rhe morrality number and cutting eflect worid.u""" u,ig;6.".t
d edrne of tree num ber rn a stand . Cutti nt was carried oui in neatly all diameter ctas"ses with
onrerent rntensrhes based on the scenario being developed. Moreover, cuttint waspe orm€d on ready-to cut h.ees (phn_Dss and phn-D55) in order to obtain proi'uction
timber Olat would be sold by the company io give it an economic benefit. The number of the
trees and their volumes have a positive conetation; therefore, the higher the number o{ trees,
the bigSer the volume was. In order to obtain commercial timber, the company conducted a
harvesting activity with a cerain amount of cost. Likewise, ihe price and 

"ari*" "f,"*"o "positive corelatioru namel, the higher the p ces, the higher the volume of timber produced.
Each stand Srowthva able was calculated by using the followingapproaches:

a. lngrowth

Ingowth was defined as the increase of tree number per hecta re in a sma, diameier lor a
certain_p€riod of hme {ri ftis srudy. 1 year). in anangint the ir,s/o..rrfr hypothesis modet,,r8lo t/] ware\pra.sed in rhe foIL,wing rormulaHo

xj

AT
Then r'"3rout, canbe desc bed in the folowingproportion:

I

\r

It = iryrowth oI tlleit}?e rree (tree/ha)
Xj = tieenumber of-i type enter€d phn_Dr
AT = measurem€ntperiod inrerval (year)
lnrate = ing roth ol tteeptopotnon

\ = numbel olingrowth durinS measurementperiod



B. Upgrowth

l-IFgroari, was the increase ?ee number per hcctar in a certain lower diameter class in a

year. LlFtro-'rt was predicted to be obtained ftom increment avemge for each diameier
class. To obtain ar1 annual average diameter increment, the following Iormula was used:

AD

A1

MAI = Mean Annual lncreamelt
dD = diameter difference between measurement

At =measurementhmeperiod
w =class inte al(10)

Topredictthefollowingbehaviourineachdiameterclass,theformulationbelowwasused:

Annual average increament (MAl)

Class lntewal(W)

C. Mo atity

Mortaliiy in tfus study referred to the number of plants per hectare died in each diameter
class for a year. In ihis tlee mortality hypothesis model, tree mortality was exprcssed in a
proportio& with the following iormulal

mli) ,,

n{,) ,= 
- 

x lOO o/a

M') ,

tk") = nottnlity tate ol the -i tree type in a -j diameter class (% / year)

m'", = thenumber oI trees died in the -i tree type -jdianeter class in t ycar (tree/ha)

M'),, = numberoftreesinitreetypeina -jdiameterclass inthe-t year(trees/ha)

The number of tre€s in a siand also plays a role in calculating the stand biomass- This stand

biomass is. indeed, esseniial for the carbon cycle in the forcsi, so it ca]l be used io determiie
ihe carbon content. This variable was used to determine carbon trade mechanisms through
the Reduce Emission fton Degradntio andDeJorcstctio, (RIDD)scheme.

The big volume oltimberproduced offered double benefiisj namely, benelits fornot only ihe
1o.al govemment s economic growth but also for the interesis of company itsef and ihe
society lvhich possess customary right. Ei.ery volume of timber harvested by the compan!
gave an impact on company s income and extra income for society Possessing customan_



ri8ht. If the company conducted a momtorium. ihe society woutd tose their exra income
(r,'ade o/fl. These societies could also use their possessive rights to cut timber in the concession
area, in order for *iem to obiain their own income. The relation between those above
components was a positive one, and tied up on€ another. The hiSh tevel ol rhe company s
income exFessed by the high level of hading would tead to the big income for both the tocal
Sovenment and the society. The relations among aI rhe above componenrs which ananged
the model were presented in Figure 4.

- - "--t). iz,--.=(l*,;;(@--..-.k::x

FiglJft 4. Ausal laop diag.m among rhe.omponenrs in the model

Sub Model for Stand Stxucture Dynamics

In this sub model, the discussion would be focused on the development oI stand structure
d,.namic model for tkee type groups, they are: dipterocarpaceae, non dipterocarpaceae, and
non commercial- The stand dynamic modet in this study used a mr]nber oI tlees from each
type Bmup and each diameter class as its strfe ralidaes. The matedal flow in each modet was
assumed to be series flow. This means that each model \trould go through a ceftain diameter
class in a sequenc€, so that th€re was no tree that passed more than one diameter class at the
same time. This Iollowed the TPII assumption which stated rhat the aruual averate
increment was 1 cm; wher€as the class width for this stand d'.narnic model was as much as 10
cm. Besides, it was urilikely that a tree could pass two or ttllee diameter class all at once in one
year.

Th€ material flow in this dynamic model was commenced fuom tees with the smallest
diameter class (Phn_Dr). The Seneral quantitarive structure of this model was in the Iormat of
model structure based on time. The simulation measurement unit used was year.

The tree motality in one diameter class was iepresenred by flow morrality with two vadabte
autilinies; namely, lnatntal rrro.ialtty {morute) ald mortatiry due to a .xiH;g (cu njng effects).
Mortality as a r€sult of cutting woutd increase shortly after rhe cuttint and de€reased in the
following years. Meanwfule, natural mortality yr'as influenced by stand basal area where hee
mortality increased in line with the d€nsity of the stand basal area. In 50_59 cm and 60 cm



diameter classes or more, ihere were cuttint adi1,ities, and rhese became facrors for re.tu.ing
the number of trees from their st ic. Since tl1e cutting actil.ities were onlv caried out i\-hen
eniering the cutting cycle, s fdte year l{.as requ ired. and rhe amo un i of the cutrln g perfomed
would be datermined by cutiing percentage.

The a mou]1t of irgroarfh rvas expressed in ihe form of iruate of the number of trees betongi ng
to rha.na'le-t diameter. and ihe.mounL ot -u.h ar,r/a,e wi, ir ue'rcedUr Lototb,-t,le,l
(BA:). Iryrcuth illrate o{ one tr.pe would be highe, jn accordance l1l ih the ggernumber or
trees, the rate, however, $rould decrease r{.ith the increase ofbasal area.

Llke i grouth and upgto?rtr, natural mortalily mtes atso a function in stand basal area. This
kind of modality is a natural moriality rate of tree individual in one diamerer ctass. Such a
natural morialiiy had a posiiive correlaiion wiih the stand basat area so that the mo atity of
an individual tree would be higher wh€n efther rhe stand basal area or thc stand density was
bigger.

The amount of ingrowtll and upgrauth was determined by rhejr inrates. This could be
expressed by using the followingequations (Aswandi 2005):

Ingr(rath

Uryrowth

Mort

= f\BA)
= i, /rld * tree number in the small€st diarneter class

= f(BA)
= Upr'nfe * Phn_Di

=:f (BA)

= (Phn"Cutting effecis)+ (Phrl. narute)

W}trere. inrate = ingrauth ftte, .upl rute = upgrow l, phn_Di ::te = number of trees in _i

diameterclass, BA = standbasal are?i

Based ontheElias data (1998), as an iliushation, there was a depiction on the relation between
$owth parameter rate and stand basal area (Bl) oI dipterocarpaceae iype group sholen in
FiSure 5.
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riSu€ 5. The relarior Lrerlv€en stand lasal area (!n) and Erowyh pammet€r Tn€ relation was t
(a) ingrowth .ate (rflr4 oi dlpterdapa.eae tl,?e $our, (b) upgrowtlr (.) st d narurar
morralft), (d) orrung €fied morralitr,,

Molfdlift,, rate due to cuttint elfect was affected by the number oI cuttint intensity (N/Ha)
and technoloty used in ca(rying out lotging acti\-ities, where oppotunities Ior died tree

individual opportunity became higher when the cutting intensity rvas also high. With an

assumption ihat the same harvestlnt system would increase similar damage, the data of
cutting effects used in this study were taken ftom those in Elias (1998) research. This was

caus€d by the limitation of researches Iocusing on this matter in their research location.

The relation between cutting effect stand mo ality and cutting intensity can mathematically
be fomulated in th€ Iollowin8 equation:

Cuttiryelfect = f$at cuttittg)

Mort = cuttiryqfect*nee

Efa ting = mortality rate due to cuttin&

Totcltttin:I = number of hees cut
Mort = tree mortality due io cutting, and

*ee = tlee number in -i diameter class

RemaininS stand damage based on cufting intensity is as follow:

Table 9. Remaining Stmd Damage Due io Cutting

CuttincPemdent hten"iiPt.r / irec uamSe

Cutting
Effets (%)

1

2

3

2.

6

'17

58

146

259

9.39

21.13

35.43



Stand mortalitv was still high wittun severat years alter cutting activities as a resutt ol rrj
closinS chantes and micro weather. Dudng rhe cutting iime, more stand mortatih oc.urre,j
more on trees $rith small diameter and de.lined on those withbitter diamerer. Anorumou:
(1994 reported a research resutt that in papua, damaSe level due to togging had ted ro th€
damage on remaining stand (nucteous bees) between 5,40%, pole and iipLtng ber."een rG
33%, and seedlingbetn een 3-17%.

Forest stand dynamic sub model can Sive desc ption on cutting caried out each vear or
every cutting cycle based on both cutiint intensiry and curring jnierval thai have been
determined- Cutiing was conduct€d on dipterocarp and non dipterocarp trees when they
rea.hed 55 cm ar.d 65 cm diameter.tasses in order to observe cutingeffecis perfoimed bv
local people towards stand strucruie, cuttins was conducted in 45 cm diameter class rl.ifl.r
lowerintensity but relatively high cuttint irequency. The relarion among each componeni oI
dipterocarp stand and the non cornm€rcia1 one as we as a variety of their d)-namic elements
is presented in Figure 6, 7, and 9

FiSue 6. Reprerentarion of dipiero.arpa.eae sred dynami. model



FiSure z Represenration of non dipierocepaceae srand modet
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fiSue 8, Represeniation of non commercial stand dynami. model



Yield Arrangement sub Model

This sLr model des.ribes yield anangement choic€s in timber Iorests by a anging a variety
of ariri:lrlier foi iistance, cutting intensity, cu ttint cycte period, diameter limit, c uning itselI,
in line with the aim ofthe analysis. Yield arrangement type used was the one based on cutting
cycle. This technique was caried out by armnging several cutrinS cycie scerarios and cerain
intensity, and based on such cutting cycles, several cutting intensities which gave yield
sustainability in a long term were chosen.

The cutting cycles tested werc the 30 years, 35 yearc. and 40 years cutting cycles. Such a
testing was aimed to obtain economic pe od that maintained production sustainabitity.
Cutthg intensitv in yield arrangement based on curting cycle type was aflecred by dnri,18
zlr,,ia&les, cufting cycles, state oaiables, cnttinl year calcularion (year), wirh \.aious d/rrrr8
.,r/iables cuttint proportion in ea.h type group and diameter class. The cufting cycte became
a constant whi.h has a particular value. If the time was the same as cuttint ry.]e, cu tiing was
(drrred out with 80% proportjon.

EvaluatingReliability and Logical Mod€l

Model evaluation in this study was onty conducted on forest stand dynamic sub model by
compadng the real stand structure with stand structure of simulation p€rformed in the
begiming of measurem€nt. Simulation result forest stand shucture was obtaiied through the
rnaking oI model relaiion equation beiween the number of trees in each ciiamerer ctass
ehn-D) with in|rcwth, upgtowth hlortatiLV, c1tft1nl ellect, and the stand basal area. The
number of trees in each of diameter class in the beginning of the simulation was based on
stand potential data from permanenr measurcmenr btock measued Ior five years (2001_
2005). Both Reliabiliiy and Logical of the stand sub model were observed 1rom prediction of
tlee number in each diameter class tree nlrmbel with no disturbance and no cutting
conditions.

The basal block area inJluenced the trowth o{ t1rc rree diameter; thus, there was a diameter
increase up to certain conditions in the early years after cuttin& then it would experimce a
stagnant closer to climax condftions (prirnary stand). This was caused by rhe fact that in eaity
years aFter cutting there \4,as an open space so rhar the remaining stand grew Iaster and
i,islo?uri number incr€ased. Then, space started to be filed in and limfted by enviionment
supporting power so that in grcath and mortality tended to be balanced. This was in line with
what Volin dan Buongiomo (1996) pointed out: n hen projected for a iong rerm, there would
be oscillation arld amplitud€ which rended ro dectine and moved ;losed ro stabitity.
Reliabiliiy model has graphically been shown by biological growing pattern which was
sigmoid (]ogisiic) that was expected to be filied up in this modet with the existence of Brcwth
maximum capacity.
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Iigure 9.

In a 7o-year simulatiort both diPtemcaryaceae and non diPterocapaceae tyPes exPerienced a

decline on gowth rate in about years 47s 48'r, and then started to reach a relatively stable

state Gteady stdfr)with 20 cm dlameter stand density amounting to 145 - 257lree/ha. With rhe

non commercial t]?e, the Sro$'th rate was slow down in year Z aJId was relatively stable in

thebegirdrinSolyeallTwith 20cm diameterstand density asmany as17 32trees/ha. Such a

condition depicted that the growth of logged ovel stand allowed to trow without any

disturbance, woutd regen€rate to rcach its climax condition although it was not exactlv the

same as its primary condition. The gowth of a constant total basal area Save an indicaiton

that stand structure compositiondid notunderSo any charlging in line with time dynarnics

@



Reliability model's evaluation was validaied empiricalb, bv comparing model hypothesis
results ,^,ith actual data in I,I. BBU, as presented inFigure 10.
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Figure 10. CompaEhon siand struciue as ihe obsenation resuli alter a s-year simulahon
a.cording to tt?e goups: (a) Diptero.aipa.eae, (b) Non dipterocapa.eae, and
(€) Non colnmercial

In general, the result of hypothesis (simulation) was not significantly different from the one in
the field observaiion (actual). This is proven $.ith statistic test c,ti sr a]'e which showed that
simulation result of stand structure d),namic model in year 5 was not significantly different
Irom the actual condition in 95% ofconJidence interval.

The cfti s7 arc statjstic t€st produced 1': value (calculate) amounting to 12.98, much lower
when compared to Il vatue in t}Ie table, namel, 27.59 at df (degree of freedom) 17 and
confidence level of 5 %. Thisproved that the use ofstand structure dynamic simulation model
was r€latively reliable as it was close to the actual conditions.

The Use of the Model

The model made was used to make Iorest yield arrangement scenados. kena rio 1 ivas a brs,
li"e or basic simulatiorl

Scenario No intervention

Stand simulation with no intervention is meani to obtain infomation on stand productivity
level by assuming that t]rere was no teatment and dislu rbance on siand. Simulation resuli Ior
70 years of model simulation was shown in the following Table 11 and Figure 11

@
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Simulation result for 70 yees of cutiin8 mature condiLion on
Dipterocarpaceae, non dipierocarpaceae, Md non comercial

Noles 1 = CutinS maIUiry of Non-OipierccaQa@ae
2=CuttingmaluntyolD pele66rp.ceae
3 = cutt ns maru ryofNon-comnercialTrees

Table 10. Number of Cuttins Mature Trees Based on The Result of No Cufting Simulation

Cuttins matuity {N/Ha)
Yea6 NonD-orno.arcr."ap \on conme(ial I ot21

d p'c'o.d?d(e2e

15

16

:19

27

32

37

4l
46

62

6

6

7

10

6

7

3

3

4

7

8

0

5

10

zo

30

8

11

13

74

16

18

25

1,?

1,4

15

1,7

18

35 10

40 11

7A 19

Table 10 showed that the number of cutting maiure hees was as many as 62 hees / ha deriving
fiom dipterocarp group G9 trees/ha), non diptetocarp (25 hees/ha), as well as non
commercial (18 trees/IE). Distribution of commercial cutting mature tee type reached

70.79%, and the remaining (29.03%).onsisted ofnon commertial trees.

This condition was expected to be reached at ihe nextcuitinS cycl€ aJt€r certain treatments.

Cutting mature trees were defined as trees with more ihan 50 cm in diameter, and were
divided into 55 cm and 65 cm diameter classes. Diameter class division wascaried oLl due to



product diversiJication. Based on the table, it could be viewed that the number of cutting
matur. trees before the .utting (year 0) was as many as 15 irees/ha. This number l{'as the
same ? stand average potenry per hectare under the concession of HPH PT. Sumalindo
Irstari l aya; namely, 14.9 trees/hectare r -ith volum€ average of54.7m /ha (Rachman2003).

Scenario Changing CuttinS Cycl€

This scena rio was built in order to obsefle different .utting cycle towa rds number o{ trees cut
andiisrole in giving contribution to bothlocal tovemrnent and indigenous peoplc s incomes.
The length of.utting cvcle tested was 30 years,35 years, alxd 40 years with 80% cLtting
intercity for diptero.arp and non diptelocarp type groups. Cutting was conducted towards
all commercial tpes, namely, dipterocarpaceae and non dipterocarpaceae tipes with
diameter of50 cm or more. Thefollowing is the picture on scma osimulationresulis.

l

(d)

(b)G)

Figure 12. Cutting mtue tlee projection within (a), 30 year cycle
(b), 3s year cycle (c), 40 yea cy.le, (d) a .ycl6



: : r :.iion on maturc cuttint tree number average was obseffed to be relatively stable in boL\
- r: Eroups. This tav€ indication that inten al sPan between cuttinS were able to restore

: -::]l condition and provide sustalnable yields.

- : a €!er, dipterocarpaceae group ln Phn-D", jn all cutiing cycles Save dif{ercnt respons.< r n

:::-r.dance with the decline of cutling number occurences. In such a situation, stands

: r:erienced a slow restorernent due to cutting iniensity Petformcd, particularly with Inisirl
-: :.:r (merbau) type. The reason (,as ihat the timber tlrpe become rhe rnaior target in loS8int
::::! iiies inPapua and dominaied primary forest stand structure which amounted io40.72%.

: r-d on ihe production yield repot, it was Iound that merbau tlee number cut at each RKT

.r IUPHHK PI' BBU reached 60%- Furthermore, this was inlluenced by a hlSher cutting

.:ieIuih; that is, 80% in each type. This meant ihat before cuttin& there were selections

:r':ards both q?es and diameter measurement based on TPTI reSulations, namely/ more
::.an 50 cm, accordingly, it was noticed that trees with more than 50 cm diam€ter classes

:\perienced slow ref orestation.

,\len sustainable measurement $.as viewed from physical measurement regardinS volume
:nd the number of cuttinS on mature trees, cutting with cutting cycle system in all
:.escriptions met yield susiainabl€ p nciples. Ttus is in line with the value of yieid

sustainable coefficient (kn) that was, in fact, the comparison betwcen volume number per

oiting and previors cutting cycle as presented in Table 11. When the AAC in the f cut',ing

:otationl\ras expressed by 3-4C, a]rd AAC as wellas in $e next cuttinS cycle as AAC., yield

. ustainabilit_y would be able to rea.h when q, > 1.

Table 11. Prcsdiption on .uthng intensil, the number of tccs .ut, volume and yield
coefficient sustaimbililJ in vield arangement simulation

No Prescriphon
Cutting

cycle

Cutiing Cutting Yield
numkr Volume sustainable
(N/Ha) (m3/ha) coefficient

80% intensity of both
50 cm up and 50 cm
up diameters. (30

years cuiting)

80% intensity of boih
50 cm up and 60 cm
up diameiers. (35

Years cuttinS)

80% int€nsity o{ both
50 cm up and 60 cm
up diameters. (40

I

II

23.15

38.35

26.44

41.44

29.90

11.33

43.39
.111.48 257

2.53

I
II

49.49

124.85

55.51

135.59
244



The volume yielded was based on a very sensitive simularion towards ing rcLath, upgroutha d
mortalifyfactors since simutationdepends significanilyoninpui dataus;a. nrese ctata haa to
repres r:lt pariiclrlar area conditiolx (Su santy and Sardjono 2001 ), so that there r .as diJference
in volume per hectare between simutation resldt alld production report dara (Tabte 9).

Based on the simularionresutt, volume average oncommerciat rype cutting in rhe firct curtnt
rycleranted beiween 43 and55m:/ha. This resulr was much bigger rhan average porency ol
19 HPH in Papua which Seneratly ranses between 11_5s m,/ha (Rachm; i003), bur
relatile\, the same as the potency of HpH I'f. Sumatindo Lestari Jaya It, namely, 54.7 mi/ha
which is also located in Sarmi Region. Nevertheless, .hen compared to potencv in other
regions such as Kalimantan with its hithesi porency a verag€ of 8_l mr/ ha (comrne rciat t al1d 90
m3lha G[ typer, Sumatera whose potency i{as 64 mi/ha (corjrmerciau .nd 79 m]/ha (all
types), as well as Sulawesi for commerciat and a[ iypes with its potency of 44 m3/ha, the
potencyresulted from simulation was exhemety lowe!. Besides its tow potency, it was Iound
that t1rc majority of limber comprised the types which have not been known in the markers
/noicommerci.l) ei).



Cla7a,
ECONOMIC VALUE OF PAPUAN FOREST

Types of Regional lncome from Forestry Sectors

eSional income in In.tonesia is derived from. Regional Original lncome (PAD),

D€velopment Balance Fund, Regional Loan, Other Regional Resource Managements/

Grants. Emelgency Frnd, and the like. lt could be concluded that a high Regional

Original IncoDe does not always mean that society s income in Lhat region is also hith.

^"evertheless, 
the hiSh amount of Regional Original lncome can become a crucial source for

local goYernmeniin developing its region including increasin8 lts peopleincome Eustiadi et

ai.2005).

Itisrvidely known thatRegional OriSinal lncome is rarely usedby aregio& oreve.a country,
as a measurement of rcgional productivity. In genetal, what is Senerally used as a regional

development measuremcnt is Gross Domestic Regional Product (GDRP), b€cause su€h a

measurenent is the most operational one and is a.cepted universaly by all over the
countries. The amount of this GDRP in a region will Iinally become a potency to b€ the

regional income. GDRP is, in fact, the toial value of both Soods al1d services produced in one

regio& 1^,hose intermediaie priceh'as removed at a certainpeiod of time.

Operationally forest con ession activities or Iorest utiljzation was managed in the Forestry

Law No 4il1999 and Govemment Regrlation (PP) No 6/2007 jo PP 3/2008 on lorest
Ar"angement and Forest Utilization PlaminS. Based on the regulations, there are 6 tyPe. of

Iorestry iadffs:

a. ForestUtitizationLicenseFee 0ruPH)

b. ReforesiationFund(DR)

c. ForestResourceProvision(PSDH)

d. Perlormance Guarantee Fund (DJK)

e. Investment Fund for Research and Development, Education and Trainin& as w€ll as

ForestryExtension

{. Foresi Sustainabilitv Investment Fund (DIPH)



Up to these days, however, therc arc olrly three of the above contfibutions have bc€n exccuted

il" to ,t'e griaailes u"ailability, IHPH/IILIPH (forest concession s fee / license fee)' DR

lr"f.*.r"lJ" r""a) ".a 
ISDH/IHH (forest resource Provision/tax) Whereas the ones for

ifr @..for-u',""'gr-antee {uncl), DIPH (Forest Sustainability Investment,,Furd)' and

f""""i""", er"a f.."n"search and Development, Ed u'a[onand Traning' as well as Forestsy

Exhibition ltave not been accommodated into arly regulations'
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ForestConcessionFee (IHPIVIUPHH)

For€st Concession Fee (l icense Jee) is a {ee thathas to be paid by forest concession holdels. This
kind ol fee needs to be paid once in a y€ar, at the time oI concession determination_ Tle basic
law for such a fee is PP Number 22 Year 1967 and its changing in pp Numb€r 21 year 1980.

In addition, this type offee is written in a number of Ministe( Decrcesi they are: the Decreeof
Minister of Agriculture Number 415lKprs/um/z/1979, the <lecree of l\insrer of Forestry,
Number 479/Kpts{I/1992, and the Decree of Director cenerat of Forest Utitization Number
403/ICts/ IV-TPHH/ 1989, and Foresrry law nu $bet 4't /'1999.

For€stR€source Provision (PSDH)

PSDH is a value of {orest yield which be.omes the share for the governmenr as the resource
o!a.ner. This vatue is derermined by the setling price and rhe amount or votume of foresr
products sold. I,SDH fee js detemined based on the Circutar Lerter of Director Ceneral of
Forest Utilization Number 02IVI-BIKPHH/2005, rhe det€mination of IJSDH basic pdce was
based on the Decree of ihe Minister oI Indushv and Tmde Number 436/ tttpp /Kep / 7 / 2OO1)
while PSDH tariff was based on Govemmenr Rutes (pp) Number 74 year 1999. Technical
guidelines on imposin& colecting, payin& and depositint PSDH are arral1ged by rhe decree
of Minister of Forestry Number 124lKpislt/ 2003.

Ref or€station Fund (DR)

This type ofcont bution was filst put into effect in 1980 refering ro Reforesration Guarantee
Contribution @iR). This kind of contdbution is imposed on €very mr of iimber taken Irom
HPH/IUPHHK as Reforesiaiion Guarantee Fund_ tn 1989 such a conribution was catted
R€forestation Fund (DR), with a rule that HpH/tUpHHK has to .ondud ptanting and
$ow;ng in the HPH/IUPHHK area, and pa),s a DR. This fund is atso identical with
Performance Guarantee Flrnd (DJK), Forest Sustainabitity Inveshnenr Fund (DIPH) (IpB,
2003). Reforestation Fund is based on GovernmenrReSutation Number 35 year2002 as fund
for forest reforestation and rehabilitaiion and their other supportjns contribution taken from
lorc.t.o.ll:e.)ion holder- ofbolh roren proJu,t. and narurattoresr. jn ihero.mof timber.

The detefmination of DR iariff is based on PP Number 29 year 1999, \^,hile its technicai
guidclines on ;mposin8, collecting, payin8 and clepositing of this DR is arranged according to
the decree ofthe Minister of Forestry, Number 128/Kpts-[/2003.

Lafld aIrd BuildingTa,( (PBB)

A tax is a kind o{ contribution that has to be paid by all citizens to be deposited to the sraie
based on the law, iyith no dircct s€ffice in retu[! and this can be used to and directedtopay
general expenses (Mardiasmo, 2006). The Land and BuitdinS Tax is a rax imposed on rhe ian.t
and the building.

Forest coDcession area is one of tax obligarion objects where its pBB has to be paid depending
on th€ total area of the land and building exisr. If within the arca there is an unproductive area,

)

I



the concession holders can ask for reduction of payment. The basic law o{pBB determination
was forinerly Law No. 12 year 1985 which was then changed with Law N 

". 
tZy.^rl tirti.

Eoth th-, amount ard type of such a tax has an imptication on Iorcst sustainability. Besides
taxes form the Central Govemment there are various Linds of tocal raxes regarclinq both theamount and t,?es in linc wiih the decentra tiza rion offoresrs This means *,"I *," UIra.,. or ubusinessman rs becomrng bigge' and as a resulr, some of them maintain business feasibility
in dif rerentkinds of ways includinSi]Iegat lo83ir8.

Forestry Sector Contribution on R€giona l Economy
Since the 

_beginning 
of its development economic activiries in Sarmi Regency is stiudominated by investment in the area of exptoiting natural resources in r"g".a i";tf, f*""oy,a$i.ulture, animal husbandry, and the latest activft, which has been de;toped sinc€ 2002minin& due io the activiry of iron sand mining. Tt1ere are 5 torest manag",,1".,, ;; i,l ,L"

:T1.^:,,:gi^s.r*"* 1rupHHK; apart rrom other lerar ricensc gsit 
^"J ipiir.*"

unLlzarron rrcense) operatinS m sarmi regio& one of which is IUPHHK pr. Bina BaiantakULrm:

The impacton this IUPHHK BBU existenc
justbeenexperiencedro."rr.*;"",r;;;::'d;;T.t,3::":l:Tlrl'r'*fr;fixi::
yieldlrarvest rnsarm foJests was rhe onty income source for ]ayapura Re8ency Gov€mmenl

:-1:i ll"Jl:,",y y"'.rhe main resency for sarmi Resency. with a timre, pote,,"y uu..us"
har",est h lxch reached up ro 68.512 b8 mr aryrualy and selling price averag" as -u.h us tp
600,000, the direct bene{it dedved ftom this iimb", umorntea tJnp lr,tOZrO'S,iOO p". V"aI
The existence of a foresi concession in Sarmi Regency will dve an added vatue for production
Iactors, institutions, and other economic s(
rhe direct utilnation v"1"" .r f.,.;, ;;;,jJJ"';;i.Hfj"t";H"trll, Hi::?:T
:fl:.",j,::"."::*1,* 

, ,ea$ (200s-200n. and wr,",, tr," u,,e.ug" s"[i,,g p,r."'"pai"a ** r9buu.uuo/m-, the ioral amountobramed was Rp 151276000,000 (Rp 1S: ti io,]"). Sr..r, 
",rurr"appeared to be relatively hith, but when it was distributed to stal&order" urldtt u *u"ty u.the owners of customaiy fight as wel as ihe govemment as the owner oI resources, theamount was not much,

Economic Condition of Sarmi Regency

The economic Sro*rh in a region can be viewed ftom the Bro*th rate oI its Gross Domestic
Regional Product (GDRP). cood and seffice vatue produced in a regio., a,,a .e_o,"Jr.o_
its intemediate cosr elements is called cross Domestic Regional piducr (CDRP). auch aPDRB obtained from one region will finaUy be potential io be;ome a regiona] incom;.

1":::jli:: cDRp.tasificahon used by rr,e .entre srarrrri,dl for bodrd oF rndone.ia,rorcsry sector betongs ro one ofrhe agriculrural sub_seciols. Based on Table 12, it was foirndu,a' ioresay s1'D_se.tor contriburionior GDRpformation in Sarmi Re8ency increased fromRp 16 57 billions in 2001 io Rp 55.9 biUions in 2006 an increase by appr-oxi*","f1. ZO.aZf p*,ear dur.n6 o r ear,. or ,m averu8e or lt.5.ro. pervea" n",i, inaicatlJ ir,", ir,., *"g",.y,..
indeed, a regron * ho.eacLir ities are based on iore:r re\ources.
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Finiincial and Economic Analysis

The purpose of a business analysis is to improve investment assessment due io resource
iimitation, th€refore, there is a need to carry out a selection towards vadous business h-pes.
Mi:rr(cs In corJuctins -uch .n J*es-men. ran tead ro thF d"mage of rare r.<ource-. t.lL-.
before performed, experiment assessment needs to be conduct€cl in order to know ihe results
al1d possibililv to choose orher alternatives bv catculating the pdces an.l benefit expected
Irom each business (Kadariah 1986).

Boih Iinancial and economic analvses are two altematives that can be used to evaluate
businesses. FinaJl.ial analysis oi p vate analysis is directed to calculaie the beneffts and
business prices from the point of view of tudividuats or private companies as the pairies thai
have interest in ihe projeci. Economic or social anatyses, on the other hand, are proposed to



resources as an e{iect of management limitation and policies, (3) diameter distribuhon
regutation to maximize production, and (4) production plan with regard ro targer
dchie\ el-1enl {Buongiornodnd Cille55 to84.

Forest management plarl needs Iinancial arralysis as a tool to assess company,s financial
pe ormance. Several financial crireria maintv used in this case are: (1) Net present Vatue
(NPV), (2) Land Expectarion Vatue (LE\?), (3)rntemar Rate of Retum (rRR), (4) Bcnefit Cost
Ratio (ECR) and (5)Forest Value [FV) (Zobrist, erdl.2006).

NetPr€sentValue Approach

Market economy has a pdnciple io maximize preseni valuei therefore, it ten.{s io gr\e
attention toland use determination_ Land use activities tend to be directed toimprove Np\,.
One of the criterion Iorms to maximize rh€ present vatue in determining its roiation is knolv-n
as NPV or discounted cash flow.

Accordint to Klemperer (1996), an understanding of NpV approach caJl be relerred to ihe
willintness of the investors to pay Ior an asset based on benefit assumption, cost and interes t
mte wanted, so that it caJt become an advantageous tooltoassessforestland.

Davis et dl (2001) states that assumption used in calsulation analysis ftom forest laJtd renial for
timber produdion ars among others: (a) including all retevant money management costs?
administraiion fee, and taxes (b) becomint average rcference of interest rare which preciset).
reflects cont€xts and hopes from land owner, and (c) deiermining tand managemeni
tuidelines Ior the future, and the same Suidelines wiil be used for each iLmber production
cycle in the future.

Costs and benefits oI NPV are assumed to be based on ihe casfilo?, ofaJI addiiionby using
prcsent real prices, before and afrer the tax. In terms of sustainability towards roration and
maximum products, maimizing NPV is signi{icantty require.i rhrough supervision_ The
reason for this is that NPV ma-:{imum period is usuatiy smaler compared to mean annua]
increment, but bitger when compared to periodic annual in€rement. The Net present Value
(NIPV) is calculated by using the following fomula:.

ry,tc,
NPV= t __t_

r=0 ('1 +i)t t=0 (1 +i)'

NPV = Net Present Value (Rp/ha)
Yt = incomeinyear t Ep/ha)
Ct = expensesinyeart (Rp/ha)
R = cuttinScycle
t = activity years

I = interestratein de.imal



calculaie projects' bene{ii and pricesftomthe pointofview oflocal government or socler} as a
whole c: as a party whichis inrerest€d in the business (Mcleisi!,:rrt.2002). Gittinger (1986),
points dut that basically, calculation in Iinanciai and economic canbe gouped inro 4 (four);
they are:

1. Prices

In finaj1cial analysis, the pdce used is marker price. Such a price has included taxes and
subsidy; nevertheless, in economic analysis, the price used is a pdce which precisely
reflects social economic values. Pric€ that has been adjusted is refened to as shadow price
or accountin8 price that forms opportunity cost.

2. Taxes and Subsidy

In economic analysis, taxes ard subsidy are used as transfer payment. Income is resulred
from a business includingtaxes that have to be paid durint produciion process and sale
taxes paid by the buyers when buying business products. These taxes are parts ol ihe
entirely business benefits. On the orher hand, subsidy from the govemment is society s
costs because subsidy becomes expenses of resourcesi thus, an economy has to have
expenscs in order to make a pmiect run. In this financiat a]Iaiysis, raxes are considered as
p ces, and subsidy is considered ro be yietd (r,errl4.

3. Interest

Interest toward capital in economic is neither separat€d nor redmed From tloss products
Gross /eii.r /n) since capital is one part of the gross ( total retum) towafis capital avaitable for
society as a .t^'hoIe and as an entire product. AJI interest is a matter that is assumed in
economic analysis. In a Iinancial a]lalysis, an inteiest is differentiated inro twoi the firsr is
an interest paid to other people, and the other one is interest upon individual,s capiiat. The
one paid to peopie that loan their money for business activity is considered as a price;
whereas the one rpon individual s capital is not considered as a price as it is a part oI
financial /er4m accepted.

4. Benefits and Business Costs

In retation to business, an].thing thar adds either national income or consumption goods in
both direct and indirect ways is grouped into business benefi$. In contrast, anyihinS that
is related to the reduction of consumption goods either in a direct or indtuect ways belongs
toproiectcosts.

LandValueAssumption

Natural resources, includint forest land, potentiall]. possess usage alternatives or what is
called afpottunily cast p nciple; accordingly, in maximizing catculation, rhe need Ior land
value or forest land must be included. tn Iinancial point of view, this kind of decision needs to
consider the followint points: (1) hawesting rimei reSarding the volume produced, both
Iorest shucture and timber output pattem Irom time to time, (2) vatue assumption of {orest

@



Land Expectation Value Approa(h

Land e,rrp€ctation value is a description on the amouni that has to be paid by buyers for the
land ured as an invesrment for forestry aciivities (Davis ei dl. 2001). iuch land vatue ls ttre
same as the amount ofcash within cerrain interestrate which wil thentead ro the same net
income f rom the tand annualy.

Land Expectation Value (LEV)is also calledFaustmann formuta. Moreover, LEVis a special
case from NPV *herc (1) landis removed fromcashflowin relation wiihits.alcutarion;s the
rest (2) investment is commenced within an empty land, with no stand (3) there is specific
land where ihere is always rhe sarne stand (4) rhe cnshloru of such a stunj i" a"n,it"ty tn"
same. For natural Ioresrs, the land expectarion vatue is called forest vatue. Land Expectation
Vatue (LEU is approached wirh rhe follol^,ing equationi

:Y, (l + i)'- I C, (l +r''

LEV = - e/i
(1+Di,l

LEV = land expectation value Ep/ha)
Yt = Income in year + (Rp/ha)
C, = Expenses in year -t (Rp/ha)
r = Cuttingcycle (year)

I = Years ofactivity (year)
e = Annual Iee (adminishation a]Id general afiaks, Iorest protectiory pBB, forest

village educatio& and shrtu*age)
i = interest raie in decimal figures

tn t e m al R at e of R e t rn (tn-Id.l

Internal Rate of Retum (IRR) is the same as the Rate ofRetum, or etticiency rate upon a net
investment. IRR is an interest mte thai makes a project returns all its investment as long as the
businesspedod. A business canbe carried our when its IRR is bigSer rhan or the sam;as the
existing interest rate (dis count fictor|;bvtwhe^the reverse situatio; occurc, thar business wil
be rejected (not teasible). Ir addiriorr, an IRR is a discourred value that makes an NpV of a
business activityequais to zero. Thus, an IRR is a maximum interesi rate paid b), ihe business
aciivity for the resources used. This Intemal Rate of Return (IRR) is rormuiatea u" roto_,

NPVl
IRR=i1+ 

- 

(i?_i1)
NPV1 . NPV'

where: iL =isadis.orrtldt thatproducesNpV,

i. = is a discount tate that produces NpVl
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B enefit Cost Rntio IBCR)

Beneft Cnst Ralio (BCR) is a comparison between income and discounred fee. A business
which has a BCR big$r than one is considered to be feasible, but when ihe rev€rs€ si Luation
takes place, then this business is considered !o be urr{easible.

rYtrci
BCR: I_ : t_

,=o (1 + Dr ,=o (1 * D,

BCR = Benefit Cost Ratio

Yt = income ifl year { (Rp/i ha)

Ct = expenses in year-t (Rp/ ha)

r = cuttingcycle

I - \ ears ol r criv ity

I = interest rate in decimal

Both IRR and BCR values determine elficiency le\.e1s of a business in using its resources
whether or not it is efficient. Meanwhile, an NPV is an absoluie measurement deiermined by
busjness pedod, which means that in general, NPV wiII be bigger in accordance with ihe
len8th of the business pedod. When ihere is a certain amount of capital or fund ar a certain
interest rate, a project with the bi$est NPV, BCR and IRRvalues i{,ill b€ chosen. In order to
describe a foresi economic potency, an economic reviralization model js established,
consisting oI two sub models, namely, produciion cosr sub modet, and economc
revitalizaiion submodel This kind ofmethod is, inlact, another folm oleconomi. analys$
method which is geneElly perfom€d mathemaiically in rhe forms of NpV BCR, IRR and
LEV (Zobrltst et nl. 2006;Da\is et trl. 200'1tL1.. et nl - 1,996) _

Economi( Revitalization SuEModel

The components of economic revitatization model comp se benefits and costs. B€nefits that
derive from a company's total income come lrom the resu lts oi timber utilization (timber price
changes x cuiting volume). The costs, however, cover {orest plamin& harvestin& foresi
educatio& and other expenses lor the govemment.

The economic revitalization model is arcther form of economic anatysis method which is
nolmally used maihematically to calculate the land expecration vaiue (LEV), Net present

Value (NP\l, Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR), and the Intemal Rate of Retum (IRR). The etements of
each economic criterion is infiuenced by two auxiliary va ables in the fonns of companv s
income and total cosis, and driving variables which are, in fact, interest rate, discount Iactor
and compoufldingfactors.

The benefits derived Irom company's total income comes from the obtained viel.t of
dipterocarpaceae (D fluctuate prices x dipterocarpaceae volume), and non dipterocerpa.eae



(ND fluctuaie prices \ non drpteroc.rDrcea
rorest ptanmni msts (pa*.H;:;;i,i';:" "'iume) cosr'" on the other hand, consist or

it1: ., .li'.' *. l:;l;,;,i :; :,,.;:. :il,l,"i,:1],,i",.?:..,"ili illi.,ilmarntajmnts the enrichij]B ptants, seed pio,
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FiSnre 14. A Represeniahon on e.onomi. leviralizarion modei



Timbff production costs are afected by the number of timber Foduction beinS harvested
(praductio ool me af bees), productlon costs per hectale and the total area being harvested
(total o{ RKT).

Furthermorg costs are variables that sigdficantly aJfect the amount of income. Iir this mode1,

cost components become one of the essential considerations in product arrangement. This
mod€l also tdes io descdbe a phenomenon on both increase and fluctuation oI timber pnces

which are difficult to be ptedicted (uncertiinty).

ff it is predicted that every year theie is a timber price increase in a linear way with an increase

gadientaverage of10%, then the timber costs will fluctuate between 5% and 15%. Bas€d on
the above assumptio& costs can be expressed as the following formulai

where: X=timberp ce inyear'i, X = timber p ceatpresent, X=pdc€changeranges

Iu-rthermore, the cost changes are not the same fiom year to year, since its values are

iMuenced by cost fluctuation and the running year. Such cost ranges are expressed in the
following formulai

AX= Costfluctuation *Xo"t

= (5%-'1s%) /T xai

where : Xc = timber price at Present, AX = Price change ranget

t = time period oi calculation

In order to predict the prices in the followinS years, ii is assumed that those pdces raise in a

Iinear way by a proportion increase as much as 10,q; . Based on the above fomda, the average
pdce of annual price change is described as a linear function with a gradient of curve increase
as much as 10%. The average p ce, the& canbe fomulated as tollow:

Y =,r(x.i)

Y-\+0.1.t

where y = averagepnce, \ = present timberpdcs

t = differcnce of calculation yeat

In this model thereis no validation - exact\,like forest dynamic model becausc thc tunchonal
rclations among their components take place in a simple mathematic way, however, there

will be a sensitivit,v test io observe oiher al temaiives that can be obtained. The amount oI cosis

is, in Iaci, the report fiom IUPHHK PT. Bina Balantak Uiama Iina]lcial data in 2006 out of an

areacovering6,S40ha.

The sensitivitv model is carried out to\a'a rds the economic revitalization values, namely, Net
Present Vahe (NPV), Land Expectation Value (LEV), Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR) and lntemal
Rate of Retum (IRR) as well as a compensaiion income when the interest rate pai :m€ter,

@



timber prices, and compensation standards are changed. This evatuation is callied out by
changjng thc inierestrates as muchas 9%,14%,191y., and 249l,. Meanwhile, the derermination
of the IRR is bv idal and eror method to makc the amount of NpV zero. Moreover, m
auxiliar,- vaniable compensa Lion income is caried ()1] i by imposing a changin8 on the amouni
olcompensation standard

Change ofPrice

Thefluciuationof thetimberpricehas tiven a .hred effecr on the economy returnsliuation,so
it is necessary to carry out sensitivity t;st to see the possibilities that migit happen iI the price
chantes. The results of results of simulations of revitalization on various price changes are
presentedinTablel3.

Table 13. Results ofsimulaiions of revitatization onvaious price chages
Llcsi"E c.ir..i, -fig";ap.,.e
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Based on the results of simuiarions on r \-pV aJId LEV, the 3o-year iogging cycle gives posirive
results when the price decreases 10 % and when rhe price is 0 % (present condition). Even if the
D i - r. L1(.ea.cd to thc ie\ Fl of J0 

" "no 20",ne \tV r't gi\ e.po\iri,"."_p.r.".
Furthermore, tlle \-PV al,ld LEVgiveposiiive resulrs and the rarioolcostbenefitis bigger ihan
1 at the loggins cfles 30, 35 and 40 years. This means ihar each prcscription o o8tnlg has
mei the c,iieria oF economic feasjbilfty. The cdiaria of Np\. and LEV hu,," gi.,"" u poriHue
correlation r.ith tlle logging cycle, whictl.an be sern rrom ihe rurcase or rhu Ntv and LEV
valucs in ea.l1 iogging c),cle increas€. \,\hen rhe price of iirnber .tccreases thc vatue of tand
an.:t the NPV also de.reascs, so it .an reducc incenti\,c for caffyhg out sustanlabte forest
managenrent, an.] tile otherrvayround (Darusman 2002).
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Usually the dse and Iali of the timber price in each logging cycle will affect ihe NpV as much
as Rp 3.765.000 per hectare per yeal and the land value (LEV) as much as Rp 17.507.000 per
hectare peryear. The illuskation o{ the correlation between togging cycle, pice change and
LEVispresented in Figure 15.
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rigue 15. The LEV in larious logging.y€les and pices

The change oI the timber pdce will affect the change of prescripiion of permanent loSgin8
choices. Based on ihe demand theory, this condition shows rhat market demand for logs has
incr€ased. This is supported by the faci that in 2001 the production oI timber loSs in Sarmi
Regenry had increas€4 but gradually it started to decrease in 2004 and 2005, and then
increased again in 2006-2007 8i8ure 16).
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Figure 16. Produciionof timber logs of IUPHHK Pr. BBU in 2001-2007



The decline of production in 2004 2005 was due to ihe Local Community Cooperative
(Koper-nas) activities that gor Timber Utilizarion Licens€ for (IPKMA). The Kopermas
activiti,rs to enter the concession area have made the company cooperate with the people to
log ihe iimbels in the concession area. The IU?HHK involvement bv workint together with
the people is to get profit as well as to prorect rhe timbers in the concession area ftom ftee
riders that make use oI the weaknesses of the indig€nous people.

The local govemment policy to prohibii the sate of timber logs out of papua (Lo8 E_rpolr
Brrned) is on€ of the factors that wilt influence the pdce of logs in future. Based on the
coordinaied rc$rlation between Papuan province and W€sr papua Number 163 and 16 vear
2002 conceming distribuiion of Iorest products rhat :ots from papua can onty be sold {or
local Papuaneeds or soid outside butin rhe form of semi-finishcd or processed iimber. The
policy has affected the company finance, which can be seen from the stowness of the company
to pav the employees'wage. Besides, the govemment aiso gives 5% quota for selling local
timber, but until now th€ IUPHHK has not been abte ro realize the targer becaus€ the selling
p ce is much lower. On lhe other hand, the people also prefer to make use of itlesat timbel
product that is boutht by the rent seekers ftom the ,Ildyat-owner people because rhe seling
p ce is much lower tharl thar of the rimber sold by the company.

Interest Rate Chante

The utilization of forest resources is a process oI decision making that is inter-temporal. One
way to carry out this is tkough a discouniinS pro.€ss by derermining an appropdate
discount iate, and then based on this , a sensitiviiy analysis is carried out toward the interest
mte change to detemine the piescdption oI optimal lotging_ The results of simuiation shor,,-
that the NPV, the LEV and rtre BCR have given positive results. The inrerest rare change has
redu.ed the NPV at the avelale oIRp 63,174,467 per hectare per year and rhe avense of LEV
a. much rs Rp lq,ot2.4STperhectdrepFryear.

Table 14. lnterest rare chmge iowad rhe NpV, LEV md BCR

Logging Interest r.ie .nase (Vo) (x 1000)
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r* n ttte BCR is bigge than 1, it short:s thar th€ ctEt ai'e!^til.it1 in ilhich each rnvEhnenr is
R91.eX \1 gile alemge b€nefit of Rp 1,7t0, On ttle oiher hard, the IRR 17% shoB,s that the
r€tlEn that wi]I be attained ra'il b€ higher than ihe Socid Wottl: ity Cast Cipital \kxed
iIrterest rate 9","), so although Lhe bad< interesr rare reaches 17%, {oresr utilization by
.riEession holdeG is stil feasible to carry out. AJI iltustration that shows the difference oI
mtd€st mte values ihat can produce NPV as much as nil on the 35-year cycle is pres€nted in
fiFre 17 From the pichrre we can see t}lat the NPV is declining continuousty in line with the
irEreas€ of the interest rate (Buongiomo and Gilless 2003).
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Fi8ue 1Z NPV on the intdest rate at 35,yed logging cycte

Based on the results oI simulation at 30, 35, and 40 year cycles every logging intelva t rise will
increase the revitalization value at the average oi Rp 1,871,969 per hectare per year for the
NPV and the LEV of Rp 1,679,922pet he.tarcper year. The amount of LEV shows the quality
of Iand and th€ value of stand on the land.

Tabte 15. Results of simulation of the NPV, LEV, BC& and IRR on the vanous
prescriprioB of logging with 9% inierest rate

Lossins cycle (Yed)

35 4030

NPV
(Rp/h./y4
LEV
(Rp/hal!1)

BCR

3,s33,084

3,021,820

7.47

1,,66'1,776

1,350,898

1.60

736,377

554595

1,.71



The simdation also shows that the IRR will increase in linc with the increase oftogging cycte
(Hano. and Ruth 1994. This means that at 30,35, and 40year cycles the increase ofinterest
rate frc'n 9% io 17% wiu still give areasonaHe proiit to IUPHHK when maintaining timber
business from the natural forest in Sarmi ReSenc). The value o{ forest utilizarion owned by
the company that is reflected from the econ omic criteria (NpV, LEV, BCR, IRR) is much higher
compared totheincomeof drc indigenouspeople.

SubModel of rhe Inditenous peopl€ Incom€

This sub model explains the benefit obrained b]. indigenous people as a compensation of
forest resource utilization in their area, canied out either by the company or non-company
(pdvate or $oup). This sub model is related to the siand d).namic modet and product
anangement. The auxiliary variable of compensation and income of the rimber orvners are
accnmulation of the difference berween income from selling timber and processing costs
(investmenL transp(r4 proressin& and average of loadinS cosr).

-,.;*" .-.^- _
t, .- "--."" ..,,'
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Fi$re 18. ReFesentation of model of rhe jndigenous pcople in ome

The compensation income is the total number of people's income every time the compdrv
pays, lvhich is influencect by auxiliarv variable, namel), product volume, average of produci
volulrte per timber type (ifftia spp., non instia spp arld fancy woods), as wcI as
compensation standard of each type.

@



The auxiliary variable of the timber owner is innuenced by product volume, price of local
timber, and total cost. The income oI the timber owner is the income that is obtained frotrr
selling the timber that has been cut ftotn the location claimed to be owned by indiFnous
people, the distdbution of which is for the timber owner and rhe wood curters 20% and 80o,;

respeciively. The indiS€nous people arc parts of a {orest ecosystem ihat have rhe righi o tet
economical benefit from the custom forestthai is managed by a company under their custom
retulation. Due to the issue pertaining decentralizaiion and regional auronomy rhe papuan
govemmeni has issued tluee governor decrees relaied to compensationpaymenistandard to
the indigenous pcople. Thc last decree that has bcen issued is Covernor Decree Number
184/2004 in order to revise the previous decree, that is, Decree Number 50/2001 wirh the
increase of 50% for i,rsfid timber and {anry .!\'oods. The change of compensation paymcni
standard that is included in both de$ees is presented in Table 16. The peopte only gei
compensation as an addition to their income outside their farmin8 business. Compensation
cost is a replacement cost of the decrease of the Iorest quality and the lost of acsess to the for€st
du€ to forest exploitation. The alllount of the compei-sation payment depends on ihe
compensation standard determined by the governmeni and th€ vohme of nmber that is
noted in the product report of the company (LHP).

Table 15. The value of the chmge of compeNhon standed to the indig€nous people
ac.ording to the Papum Covernor Deqee No 50 and 184

Covernor Decree No 50, 2001 Governor Decree No 18,1, 2004
Typ€s of Compensanon Types of timber
rimber (Rp/lrf) (Rp/m3)

Instia spp.
Non lnstia spp.

25 000 Instia spp.
10 000 Non hstia spp.
50 000 Fancy woods

1 000 Mansrove timb€r
Sn@ GMd at samiResenct Qaas)

The decrees are described Iurther by the Sovertuneni of Sarmi ReSencv by issuing the
Regulation of Sarmi Regency Head Number. 40/ 2007 with the following distribution: 55 % is

.ownedby laydf right or logging block oh'ner, Logyard (894), coaching 7% a]Id the rcst is each
5% for road, base camp, and loading point. Previously with ihe same decree, th€ lllrydt righr
or logging blockownerobtained 70%, material Ior road sudacing 7%, roati 7%, base camp 7%,
Iog yard 796 and custom 2%. This compensation siandard change will certainly affect the
jncome of the indigenous people.

('ompensation standard Change on ihe Indigenous People

The resuits of sensitivity aJtalyses on ihe change of the variable of compensation standard
obtanrcd by cusiomary people (Picture 20) shows &at every time iherc is a chanSe on the
compensation standard the aveEge income of the people increases as much as Rp 298,442 per
clrbic meter. The increase o{compensaiionincome is r-ery muchinfluencedbyihestructure of
stands in each logging cycle. This shows thai the availabitity of forest resources very much
detemines the level of the people's compensahon.

50 000
10 000

100 000
3 000



T.ble 1Z Eojection of rhe incomc of rhe govemen r md the in.ligenous peopie at vaiious ]ogging cyctes

"y.rJ"1.i1 
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Figwe 19. Cohpensation incobe at .o.dition of .ompensaiion
sranddd chMse, namel].0% (1), 20 % (2), 4a(%) and 60%

This .on diiion is verr' difter€ntfromrheccmpensation received bv timrrcr o.i{,ners invorved in
the timb.r hunting activiiy, in which the timber owne,s that r,ceivc co; r*""i;;;;;._ 

""woodcutters (v/ood hunters) Setretaiivelybiggeramountofcash money.In ihe m!.antime thecompensation income ftom rupHHK is of incidenrai nature bccau;c it depencls on theactivities of the company production. Nel,ertheless, viewcd from tl" .i,'u""tty, tf."company comper,sarion income can give rrade off that keeps on increasing irom time to trmein line with loggingcvcres and mana8ement ..eatmenr b€in8 carried out, ri.hile the income oI
th:. tTberjyners ylu te€p decreasins because of the absence of management and free der
a.nvrEes. I hllcondition iscladr-ly prF-ented rn the timbcrhurttng>rend io

Projection of compensaiion income of borh the ind;genous peopie and the locat goverrunentatva ous logginS cydes is present€d in Tabie 17.

l

ln ome of indigenous p@pte
{RP/yea4

ln ome of the local govemehr
-(Rp/yed)

30
2

--I
2

40 1

Noi€ 'einDut dis@unr.d ra.r.r

603,576,024

7.550,796,125

504,747,11A

1,276,0AO,751

4U,359,A53

1,976,OO1 ,A37

4,430,32639A

2,296,209,176

5,80s,181,655

2,745,a04,392

790,466 7,054,924,392

lj-.::T::,_,* "1*enouqpeopre.,ndrlprocar rov,.rnm-nr i.i, ,ne irhrhFrossn8
cycres, rn whrch every ]oSgrng cycte nse i\, itt give impact on the rise ofcompensaiion irlome
and re8ional income. Every time rhere is a loggint cycle rise the n1.o e of dre indigenous
people and the local governmentincreasesabout 16 3%. This shorrs thateconomicalllihe4G
year logSint cycle can Sive more benefit to the in.iigenouspeopre and rhe ro.rr gor".i*".,t.



The .ompensation received by the indigenous people is only rentati\.e, depending on the
company production activities. Distdburion of rhe indigenous peopte income is bigSer than
the timber ow]}els' (65 %), whereas the rest is distribut€d to the ,layaf right owne6 for I oading
point, road,log yard, base camp, material, and coaching. tn one year the averate payment is
two times, with various amount depending on the volume of timber owned by each pelson.
Ifthe income (Table 18) is distribured to everymemberof the people rhe value is very smalt.
The low compensation income oI these people is assumed to be one oI the fa.tors that rrig8ers
timber hunting activities working togerher with the rent seeking that make use of the tocal
timber ownerc's weakness to buy timber with a low pic€. As a resul! the concession area
belonging to ILPHHK PT-BBU can be Ireely entered by free riders coming from various
goups and strata of people.

Scenario Timber Hunting

This scenario describes the condition of timber hunrinB aJter TUPHHK activfties, namelv, in
the post-logging area, and the amount of income received by the tayar right owners from the
logging activities carried out in the forest that is claimed to belong to indigenous people. In
this scenado, togSinS is carried out without considering fte loggirg cycle, but according to
the needs with high lrequency and intensity of logging is 40?. without management
consideratior! such as period of logging 0o8ging cycl€) and diameter limit.

Timber huntinS has utilized the arca belonging to community, an.l mosr of ir overtaps wirh
concession ateas, so lherc is a paralel utilization on timber resoutces. This fact illushates a
foiest as a common pool resource thai has a nature of substracability and rivalness (Ostrom
1990). It has become a general phenomenon in Papua whose most Iorest is claimed as a
communal prope y. ff the propety right is not canied out, which means there is no
te$rlation about who ca]r utilize the resources and how they are used, the Iorest is in the
situation of open access regime. The people s practice o{ rimber hunting is carried out in two
forms, namel, waiting lor the stands left aJter the company acrivities and cutinS at the same
time as the IIIPHHK activities. Some caltses of these actvities are demand for cash money,
the right of indigenous people, unemptoyment in tie villa8es, and consumptive liJestyle.
Loggint proiection per hectare of diptermarpaceae rrees withour product anangemenr for 70
years can be seen in FiSure 20.
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Cutting the trees of above 40-cm diameter is caried our wirh high frequenry and low
intensill- (1 3 Eees per ha) cornpared ro TPTI sysrem. The high frequenq of logging has made
the staiC collapse, but then Srows again and becomes stabte.In thjs case, rh" p".iua of ti-"
needed ro ca rry out re-logging in the same location has become longer.

Economically, fte people s income &om rimber huniing activties in early years shows a big
income value. This income is disaibuted to the timber owneG 20 % and tlrc woodcutters 80 % .

Although the condition oF stands stilt produce t]ees of more than 40 cm hith (main rree, in
the long tem they will decease so thar there writ be shofi siands tett (1y") compared ro the
early condition. This gives us a picture thar there is an over-exploitation because o{,,double
AAC". The high number and volume of trees in earty years are caused by the rest of stands
that is not harvested in the previous logging. However, aJter logging is caried our to the main
trees, the number oI tees in the stands decrease, so that jr is nor appropriare ro cut them in the

Timber hunting activity by inditenous peopte is caried out as Ioilowsj they show se\-eral
types of timber in the area claimed to belont to rhe ulayar right ro be cur by the produceE
(those that hav€ money and tools), and aJter the timbers are sold they ciivid€ rhe mone, in
which lhe timber owners get 20% and t1rc producets (wood.urters) tet 80 % . II the price of the
processed timber in Sarmi Refncy mnges around Rp 1,300,000 to Rp 1,500,000 per cubic
m€ter and the total cost for processing and setling is Rp 332500, rhe woodcutters (wood
hunters) will tet a very big profit. In rhe same way, rhe ri m ber owners w ilt atso get a very bit
pto6i; howevet this .ondition will not last long because the timber resources have d ecreased
in a very big number and even over resilient limit (Figure 21).

The income of th€ woodcutters arld th€ timber owners wilt decrease drasticatty because of ti€
loSging aciivity that is canied out intensively du ng a short pedod time. As a result, the
timber owners' income will decrease aJId, one day, it wil be undoubted]y finished.
Meantime, the woodcuttert although their income decr€ase, they still can make use o{ the
timber resource in other areas (rcnt seeking) because they have been abte to dominate the
production lactors.

a
!

Figure 21. Condition of ihe
in€ome of the ulayat right
co]]mmity and wood€utters
dui.g the 35-year logaing cycte



Carbon Trading in the koducrion Natural Forest

Ihe economic value oi the forest resources
carbon trading scheme that can become one
and the governmeni.

is noi timbers only. Nowadays, there is atso a
oI ihepromising income sources for thc people

Cal&rr srrlis a telm that is oltenused in the ctjmate change fietd. This term is rclated to the
tuncHon ot I^.e- J. d .ink .ma r reser!.ir
rrornrossirru€r-burnin,".,'..n"",..-,lto'.iJl,'J,:1'l#il::i:T::::.:,?::ffi:
(Rusmantoro 2006). Carbon emission irading can gve positive NpV eartier in thc rotaho.
compared to that produced at forest management as a timber pro.lu cer, which certainlv can
replace ihefinanciai break-even poinr and in generar can rncrease the var"".r n"-"r n",".i
R€turn (IRR) Foresi mana8ement miShi choose ro rake care of rhe stands ,,, orLrer to Durelvdb.orb..rbonorh .on birerinberd.dc.rrbor,produ.rionrHar.rj-on.1a,.2000)

Papua is a land area rhat maintains its primary Ioresr. Ir is assumed that there arc
14,284,153.05 ha oi primary Iorest in the produciion forest. Ttus number does nor inctude
consen aiion forest and protected forest. Ihi.n.turrt torest is ihe biggest.arbon deposrtor
compared to asricu lrural iand-use svstem, beca u se o t the frig h a,\,c,sri\ of trees, the amount
oI manure al:rd 1o - ptants grorl-ing on ihe soit su rface Thro;8h the F;iosvnthesis process,
plants absorb CO. ftom the air $.hich is then changed into iarbohydrat", aotrttri"a a.,a
siored throughour the ptanrs. The carbon mainiaining process m the ptanrs ts ca ed C,
Sequesh.aiion. There{ore, catcujarint the amount ofcaraon kept in the plants (biomass) in a
land can illustrate the amount of CO. in the atmosphere that is absorbed b), ptants. On the
oiher hand, calcdlatingcarbon thatis still keptin livint planls that ha\.e d""ui"a 1,1".rn*u"",1indirecttv descdbes the CO2 that is nor reteased to the atmosphe." ,n-rgl1 it 

" Urr_r.,g

Biomass

Biomass is the weight of livinS plants that occur above or under an area of soit surface at one
point at a certain time (Catur 2002). Thisbiomass assumption is needed, especially in tropical
foresi areas because they have big inlluence on the carbon cycie. If we loot at rhe forest
management poini of view, forest biomass is very jmportantbecause 

atL Ioreqt nranasement
operations are v€rv much influen.ed by the foresr porenirat rhough biomass determiration.
Thes€ forests have biSpotential in reducing the Cq content though conservation and forest
stand management. Moreover, biomass can give inlomation aboui nuhition and carbon
content of one stand asa whole.

h€ral sno% *re. "r . (q. . prsh.

,.ren e&s(maiuE)rharare noryerde..red



Scenado: Reduce (Emissionfrom Deforestation and Degradation (REDD)

REDD i ; a mechanism that Sives incentive to forest-o1{-ncr countries to maintain iheir Iorests

tuom delorestation and deSradation. Forest de8radation is the main soul.e of geen house

emission. In Indonesia forest areas have decreased up to 594 every year due to degadation
(Marklund and Schoene 2006 re{elred to Mucli-varso €t,/. 2008) Degradation in troPical areas

generatiy happens due io activities such as logginS, forest Iires in a iarge scale, wood and non-

wood product takin& charcoal prodtct, Srazint, and shdtint agdculture (GOFC GOLD

2008). IPPC (2003) mentioned five carbon pools that are used to monitor deforestation and

degradatioru namely upper biomass, lower biomass, manure, dead wood, and carbon

derived fromsoil.

Papua Province d€dicates ha]J of its production forest for reducing carbon emission or
Reduce(?) emission from Deforestation and Degradation in Developing Counby. A quarter

of the Papuan conversion foresi areas are dedicated to Clean DeveloPment Mechanism
(cDN{).

The Papuan tovemment commitment to Climate Chante Convention in Bali in 2007 to

t/ovide 15% (3,285,117 ha) of the tota l produclion forest area for carbon trading is a strateSic

effort politically; however, economieally and socially this has not given a sound grlarantee.

Every 1 million ha conversion production {orest ihat has been decided to be kePt as an real

forest alxd is involved in the carbon trading through avoided defotestation approacfu can

produce casMow no Iess than Rp 3 quiniillion (Suebu2007).If this income is given to morc or
less 2 million Papuan people, €very person will get cash as much as Rp 1,500,000,- or Rp

375,000,- for an area oI 15 % oI dre Papua forest.

Sub model REDD is made to analyze the {inancial condition of forest management by
ILr?HHK PI. BBU i{ it is changed for carbon absorption. The REDD income is the difference of
carbon income and the REDD expense. The REDD iffome comes from giving seflice to
absorb carbon in one ton (ton C) per hectaie.

The price oI carbon in carbon hading varies a lot. In the early trading system and carbon
changin& tIrc credit value of carbon emission rcducnon ranges between US$ 2,5 to US$ 12

(Niles ef al. 2002, Rochrnayanto, 2009). Tl'e value applied in this research is LIS$ 5, and the
exchanSe rate of Rupiah (IDR) is assumed io be Rp 9,500.

The REDD expense is the cost spent in the REDD schem€, namely: tiansaciion cost. This

hansaction cost refers as the cost that is spent ftom the process to gel Certified Emission
Reductions-CERs to the process of finding an institution or counLry that will cooperate to buy
and sell this certification. The amount oI the transaction cost per ton carbon (ton C) in some

proiects is described in the transaction costs of forest carbon projects rar.ging between US$

0.57andUS$ 2.96 (Mi1nc 2002). In this resea rch the transaction cost used is US$ 3/ ton C or Rp
27,500 / ton C.



Figue 22. Represeniation of Model REDD

B^secl on lhe stocktljferer?.c method ihen estimation on the carbon stock change is carded oui
in the first and the last pedod. Data of carbon sto.k in the first pe o.t is estimated based on
primary foiest data, whereas carbon stock in the lasi pedod is estimated based on Permanent
Measurin8 PIot (PMP). Ihe diflerence between the number of carbon produced ai base line
condition and the number oI carbon after ieducing tfLe log$ng percentage from 80 % to 20 9; is

the number of caibon that can be included in the REDD s.heme.

€g

rigue 23. BAU and Baseline credii (Adapted from Angelsen 2008)

Sub model REDD is a sub model developed in order to compare the scenario of logging cycle

with its implementation by the indigenous people, so that ihe payment scheme carl be

accepted by the people and the govemment. Simulation is carried out wiih lotSint as much
as 20 %, while ihe rest (80 %) is reserved for carbon absorber.

With the Papuan government policy thatprovides 15% Iorest area for carbonabsorption, ii is
expected ihat jt can give a meaninglul contribution to improving the inconle because of ih€

mechanism of .arbon tradint being issued. Projection of the REDD income lvhen th€ ioresi is

left alone 1\.ithoui logting for each cycle with 20% intensily is presented in Fipre 21.
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Figue 24. Projection of REDD in.ome

Projection the REDD income is distributed to the central goverunenr (30%) for
empowerment activity and to the indigenous people (70% ) for rheir had e ot't' trre ulaynt /lght
owners Gable 18).

Table 18. Projection of REDD income dish.ibution to the indigenous people md the govemenr

Loggrng 
NPV REDD rRD/ton cr

cycres

Rp/ion C) (Rp/tonCl

30 1,963,300

35 't,6U,6U

40 1,475,042 7,4)2,529 442,573

'1,374,310

7,779,n5

588,990

505,386

Noies: . Peoote 70% and Govommenl30%

Comparfu on of Scenarios

Each scenario gives diff€rent results towards the amount of income oI the indiSenous people
and ihe local government in the IUPHHK PT. BBU area, wherher it is seen from ihe point of
view of the company NPV, the people,s income or rhe govenmenr's income. The 30-year
loSging cycle scenario gives the highest NPV Gable 19). This shows thai rhe toSging eycle
scenario is still lhe best choice in utilizing foresi resources for rh€ time being. The scenario rhat
produces the lowest NPV is carbon trading business ttuou8h {orest de8radation reduction
mechanism. The lora'income obrained rhrough this REDD scenario is because the cosr thar
must be spent for this business is hiSher than the income from giving servi.e to reduc€ carbor
emission. The price o{ carbon considered reasonable in this research is USg 2.5 per ton C ; thus,
if ii is less, the NPV produced will become negative and rhe B/C mtio wil be less rha]l 1, so
thatiiis notfeasible.
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Table 19. Compaison of Sceneios

Losqns comoan\ NPVpa,od ,i.ri,,(!f]

In.omcoI In ome ol the
lDdigenos ?eoplc Ld3l Covernmeni

(RP/y, Gp/r")_

11,3i12033,396

5,030,150,301 431,359,363

\715,371,11030

35

*374,424

30

35

3,1,520,065

4s4a9t

36,r2,335

27,211,549

30

35

Noles : 'Assumptum or id sendus people 701( and qovammenl 30% ,.om NPV _trioroul 
d sunt tuclor

Contributiontowards retional e.onody

Cont bution towards the regional income refers to the amount o{ contribution io the
govemment, in which 20% is for the cenftal tovemment and 80% is for both drc local

Bover:rment and trade off Ior indigenous people. The conhibution is compared based on

aciual data and simulation results oI the prolit-sharing of natural resources. The result oI the
simulalion is thevalue of income thatcomes 6'om profit-sharing 32% that becomes ihedght
of theproducerreSion.

The contribution that is givenbased ontheloggintcyclesc€nario is very small, only 0.55% Ior
the rcgional govemment income (Table 20). The income comes from Forest Resource

Provision (PSDFD, Reforestation Fund (DR), and taxes. There is a chance for the contribution
to increase because it does not include those cominS from sub-sector industry of p mary
iorest product processing which will later be opened by every IUPHHK holder in Papua. This
is relaied to the Papuan govemment policy that prohibits selling logs out of Papua and
requires.each HPH/IUPHHK holder to build a primary industry.

Table 20. Conlribution of foresiry se.tor income from PI-BBU towards the average
income of the local govemmeni of Semi Regcn y based on the logging.ycle
scelwio

n..meor dre Lril cu\ emmenr or 5i rm Resen.y

Conhibution to(ad!. xegron: n.ome tc.tuil) ,-- cr mi HPq.,r" ,.onP , "id3"
' . or'h n Er r'J "o

2005 35\A16,9n,OnA

363,!39,990,000

2007 523,30,1 000,000

17r5j11,110 or 0.66

L2e6,2@,t76n) 0.55

1,976,001,$711 043

Note r (1)= income at 30 yeai {2)3s year, (3),1o'year oss nq cycles



Table 21. Conkibution of forestry s{tor in ome from PT.BBU towards the avera g
in ome of the lo.al aovement of Sarhi Reaency based on REDD s.entuio

lncome or th. tDcal Gov.mn.nt ol Strmi Res€ns

Resioml income (Actual)

(Snnulation) lRp/ton c)
Regroml IrcoDre av€rage

(%)

2m5

2m6

2tx7

354,876,971,1{iJ

363,449,990,0C0

528,804,tx10,oca

36,222,845 0)

27,214,549 tz)

41r,723,651,667 11,5062:4 0 008

Note : (1 ): ineme al 3rlyea. (2) 3s-year (3) 4o-year lossins cycles

On the other hand, if ihe goverffnent and ihe people are involved in the carbon tladint
scheme through the REDD the contribution thai will be given to the local govemment of
Sarmi Regency is only 0.0008% (Table 21). Although the contiibution given is relatively
smalt, the scheme oflered is worth corGidering. This is because this scheme cotliaihs high
valuesaboutforestnatumlrcsourcesconservation.

Contdbution o{ profit arranSement cal1 a..ommodate not only the Sovernmeni incomq but
also drc inditenous peopl€'s income, which is simulated in this research. The resulis of the

simulation show th€ improvement of the amount of compensation income at each log$ng
cycle with the average contribution of 47.91 % (Table 22).

Table 22. ConEibuLion ol compemation income of the indigenous peopie based

on the simulation results and a.tual situation

Compensation income oI rhe people

Yed lncomefrohPl Cohpensation incone of Average
BBU (Actual)

(Rp/r-) 6i-,rutio.) Gp/y.)
2008 1,900,000,000* 8,129j990,72j \1) 76_63

4,227,676,792 {\ 55.06

\159,944,992 Lti '12.03

17.91

Nole'Dlsmuntiaclor9oA,(1)-indmear30yea((2)3tyear,(3)40-r€arloggingdy.es
'" Comoens.tion payhent to Westem Coasl D strlcl Peop e i. 2003

Althouth the amount of compensailon ihat they receive js quite big, the value is actually
relaiively snrall after ii is distributed to the people/each hoirsehold in the area, ihat is Rp

617,8a8/f amil],/year d Rp 51,a5ryf amily/monih.

Average 1,900,000,000
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POLICY IMPLICATION
AND RECOMMENDATION

he choice of logging .ycle is closely related to the contribution towards rhe people,s
trade off Jrom the compensation of the ulayat righr and the local govemment income.
It is tue that the people and dre tovemmeni obtain additional value from timber

utilization activities, but Ior the company d s becomes a burden, so that it alfects the
company {inancial perfo.mance. Choosing an optimal logging cycte coutd become an
€conomical inshument, therefore, the forcst concession holder will become motivated to
manate the forest in the concession arca prof€ssionaUy and efficienily.

Contribution using the profit sharing methods towards the local economy, r rhen ii is seen
from the iorestry sector income from PL BBU, is relativelv small; however, there is a great
chance of increase because there are still oiher income resources in the forestry secior that
have not been identi{ied in this research, mainty indirect economic values from
eN'ironmental se11,'ices. Simulation also dves altemative scenario of rimber hunting that is
car:ried oui by ihe &layal tht peopie and the woodcutters, which gives an implication
towards forest ecosvstem conservation. The profit obrained by the timber owners is higtr but
forest resources are notconserved. At th€ nexi logging cycle,Iorest concessionhotder willnot
carry out logging in the same area because there has been a "double AAC". This afecrs the
susiainabiiit,v of forest.oncession busirless. This condiiion can be used as a consideration by
the govemment io encoumse forest management by involving the indig€nous people, fo.
example by communitl, Iogging or REDD, which nowadays becomes a part of ncw pol icy of
f orest managemeni in Papua.

The new policv of Papuanforcst management has appointed REDD and communily loggjng
as the paft of forest managemcnt options, ivtuchisexpecied to be able to encourage reSional
economic growth throuth improving thc indigenous people's income an.{ rhe local
govemment income. However, simulation shows that ihe REDD me.hanism can give h.ade
off to both regional and people income. The loss of incomc coul.l bc avoided, if the REDD
schemc is coJnbinecl rvith envirorunentall). IriendlY conyentional logging a.ri\itics To
understand the real irnplication of REDD schemc, lt needs furrhcr and in-depth resear.h,
especiali.vaboutthe pa)'n1erltassurar-]cc and base iinc conditionfor Papuan area

o



As a wholc from the established simulatior! the thts of the inditenous peopl€ rowards
compensation of forest resources .an be accommodated, alrhough it js stitl retatively smatl
compared to the value that is supposed to be received. There are some lessons leamed
obtained ftom existing management and proposed scenados for papua foresr. They are:

a Structure of stands from logged over areas in the concession area makes it possible to
mana ge the next logginS cycle.

. Log$n8 cycle is cofielated ne8ative]y i{ ith ihe arlrouJtt of income of rhe gove lln€nt
and the people.

. Economicatly ihe 3o-Iear, 3s-year, and 40-).e ioggint cycle scenarios Sive
reasonable resulis to forest management in Papua.

. The best profit-sharing scenado is 3o-year loSging cycle r{,ith average cont burion for
the local govemment 0.55% oI the totat regional income and for indigenous peopte
compensation 47.91% ol the total expected income. This result is verli sensitive
towards inSrowttr upgrowth, and morality of forest stands, so that it caffrot be
generalized to other forcst locations.

. Economically timber huntint scenario gives hith extra income, but the implication is
deforestation

a Carbon trading scenario gives a relatively small income to the people compared to the
conven tro n ai ma nage ment a.tivities.

To avoid timber hunting activities the gov€mment needs to consider Iorest management by
involving the indigenous people. This study recommends to carry out some further
important research to give more comprehensive inJormation in fomulating future policies
on corffnunity forest rnanagement in papua, that are: analyses of indigmous people Iorest
management institutior! the effects oI togging cycles towards ecological aspects, distribution
of profit from compensatior! and the effects of fees towards profit-sharing carried out by the
company.
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